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William & Mary Law School Established 1779 
Fast Facts 
YEAJ{FOUNlllW-1779 
HISfORy-Firstlaw school in America 
AFFILIATlON- ollege of William & 
Mary; America 's second oldest 
university, chartered in 1693 
LOCATION"':Williamsburg, Virginia 
• 150 miles southeast of 
Washington, DC 
• 50 miles east of Richmond 
• 50 miles west of Norfolk 
LoCAL lANDMARKS 
• Colonial Williamsburg, "lhe 
world 's largt'stliving history 
museum: three blocks from the 
Law School 
• The College's Wren Building, 
oldest aC<1demic building in 
continuous use in America 
• jamestown, site of Lhe firsL 
p rmanent English settlement in 
America 
• Yorktown, site of the military 
campaign lhat ended the 
RevoluLionary War 
2008-09 Students 
E ROLLMENT--{i35 full-time students 
PI!JlCENT WITH PRIOR WORK 
ExPERlE c£-48% 
PI!JlCENT HOLllLNG GRADUATE 
DEGREES-8% 
MALE/FEMALE Rmo-51 %/49% 
AVERAGE AGE-25 
STUDENTS OF COLOR-21 % 
U.S. STA'J'FS AND TERRITORIES 
REPRESE TED-47, and the 
District of Columbia 
OTHER COUNTRIES 
REPRESE TED-II 
COLLEGES/ UNIVERSITIES 
REPRESE TED-242 
ENTERING CLASS MEDIANS-UGPA 
3.64, LSAT 164 
APPUCANTS (CLASS OF 20 II )-4,585 
PERCENT OF APPLICANTS 
ACCEPTED-25% 
2009-10 Tuition and Fees 
VA RESIDENT TUITION & FEES-$21 ,646 
ONRESIDENT TUITION & FEES-
31 ,846 
2008-09 Financial Aid 
SClIOLARSHIP AND FEllOWSHIP 
REcIPIENTS-353 students (56% 
of student body) 
TOTAL SCHOLARSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP 
VALUE-$4.4 million 
Academics 
DEGREE PROGRAMS 
. ].0. 
• JD./ laster of Arts in American 
Studies 
• J .D./Master of Business 
Administralion 
• J .D./Master of Public Policy 
• LL.M. Master of Laws in the 
American Legal System 
LAw STUOlES A8ROAD-SemeSLer in 
Austria, China, japan, Luxem-
bourg, ew Zealand, and Spain 
for adl'anced foreign legal study 
SUMMER STUllY AlIROAD-Five-week 
program in Madrid, Spain 
LEGAL SKILLS PROGRAM- A required, 
comprehensive, two-year course 
of study mat prepares students to 
practice law through simulated 
client representation and course 
instruction. Winner of me ABA's 
E. Smythe Gambrell Professional-
ism Award. Featured in the Wall 
5t'reetJournal, me ABA Journal and 
The Professional Lawyer. 
ExTERNSHIPS-Practical legal 
experience under me tutelage 
of experienced practitioners 
and judges 
lYPES OF EXTERNSHIPS 
• Criminal LitigaLion 
• Federal Government 
• judicial 
• Nonprofit Organizations 
• Private Practice and In-house 
Counsel 
• State and Local Government 
• U.S. Attorneys 
• Virginia Attorney General 
• Virginia General Assembly 
CLINIcs-Valuable experit:nce in 
client representation under the 
direction of experienced lawyers 
SPECIALIZATIONS 
• Appellate Litigation 
• Domestic Violence 
• Federal Tax Practice 
• Innocence Project 
• Legal Aid 
• Special Education Advocacy 
• Veterans ' BenefiLS 
Institutes and Programs 
CENTER FOR LEGAL AND COURT 
TECHNOLOGY 
INSTITUTE OF BIll OF RICHTS LAw 
.ELECTIO LAW PROGRAM 
HUMAN SECURITY LAW PROGRAM 
PROPERTY RIGHTS PROJECT 
PROGRAM IN COMPARATIVE LEGAL 
STUUlES AND POST-CONFLICT 
JUSTICE 
VCU-W&M HEALTH POLICY AND 
LAW INITIATIVE 
Student Life 
STUllENT-EDITEll ]OURNALS-4 
Willimn and Mary Law 
Rcvi/IUI, William, & Mary Bill of 
Rights J0u.rnal, Willimn & Ma'ry 
Envirrmmenlril Law and Policy 
Rcvi/IUI, and Willimn & Mary 
J0u.rnal of Women and Iile Law 
ORGANlZATlONS-46 service, special 
interest, and competitive 
organizaLions 
Alumni 
LIVING AL MNI-7,OOO 
MOST FAMOUS ALUMNus-John 
Marshall, me great Chief Justice 
of the .S. Supreme Court 
U.S. STATES REPRESE TED-50 
OHlER COUNTRIES REPRIlSENTEO--39 
Career Seroices 
RESOURCES-Individualized career 
planning and advising, web-based 
job listings, online searchable 
alumni directory, Alumni Mock 
Interview Program, skills work-
shops, practice area programs, 
and videoconference interviews 
2008 EMPLOYERS REGISTERED FOR 
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS- 207 
2008 NONVISITING EMPLOYERS LISTING 
PosITIONs-2,OOO+ 
2008-09 OFF-CAMPUS INTERVIEW 
PROGRAMS-34, including evenLS 
in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, 
Dallas, Houston, Los Angcle , New 
York, and Washington, DC 
Empluyment Statistics for 
2008 Graduates 
LOCATION-25 states, DC, and 
Mexico 
MPLOYMENT PROFlL£-97.1 % 
employed as of February 2009 
STAJtTlNG SALA.RY RANGE- 33,700-
225,000 
fWIAN PRIVATE SECTOR STARTING 
SALARY- $135,OOO 
MWIAN PUIJUC AND NONPROFIT 
SECTOR STARTING SALARY-
54 ,000 
JUDIClAL CL£I.I.KSHIPs-12 federal , 
16 state 
Summer Public Seroice 
Fellowships 
NUMBER AWAROED I 2009-104 
FEllOW HIPs-Students worked in 
17 states, DC, Argentina, 
Azerbaijan, ambodia, India, 
Russia, pain, and witzerland. 
Loan Repayment 
Assistance Program 
ELIGIBLLITY-Graduates working for 
pri,'ate nonprofit organizalions 
or government agencies 
LOAN FORGIVENIlSS- P to $5,000 
annually per recipient for a 
maximum of t11ree years 
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Tiz is stained glass winditw, a pmmil1en.t f eature of tlze Law choot 's entrance huti, 
depicts Sir William Blackstone, who held lIu first professorship of 11I.w in tlte 
English-speaking world, established at OxfoTii University in 1758. Blackstone's 
exa1llple helped inspire the second profess OI'Ship of law in the English-speaking 
world, establislzed at the College of William & Mary in Decem"l'r ] 779. The 
warden and f ellows of All Souls COllege at Oxford presented this windmv to the 
Law School in 1979 on the 20(1' anniversary of George Wytlze 's appointment as 
William & Ma'ry 's, and America's, inaugural law pmfessor. 
Message from the Dean 
CongraLU lations on your decision to study law, We arc delighted that you arc consideri ng Wi lliam & Mary Law School! 
William & Mary's greatest stre ngth is the superb job we do educating new lawyers. Our faculty of nationally known 
sc holars puts tremendous energy imo working with students - both in the classroom and one-on-one. At William & 
Mary, you will undergo rigorous training that will prepare you to practice law in c\'ery concciva.blc seuing. 
Our award-wi nn ing Legal Skills Program develops excellence in the full range of transactional, litigation , and other 
skills that lawyers require. We are horne to the most technologically advanced courtroom in the Uni ted Stales, which we 
use to teach students what they must know to thrive in a technological age. 
80lh our trial team and moot court team cxcel on the national stage. Students represent cli ents under th e supervision 
of skilled attorneys in our legal clinics, includi ng our recently established Veterans' Bencfits Clinic and Spccial Educa-
tion Advocacy Clin ic. Our four smdent-edi ted law revicws afford in-depth opportu nities to develop research and writing 
skills. A broad array of law school programs, including our nationally acclaimcd Institutc of Bill of Rights Law, fos ter 
debate on cutting-edge legal issues. 
William & Mary has deep and enduring roots, reachi ng back more than two hundred years inlO American history. We 
were the fi rst insti tution in the United States lO teach law in a university selling. Thomas Je lTerson had the original idea, 
believing that uni\'ersi ty-trained lawyers could provide leadership necessary lO the success of the new nation. In 1779, he 
mmed lO William & Mary to implement his vision. William & Mary's first law smdents exceededJelTerson's expectations. 
They included Chief Justice J ohn Marshall, President James Monroe, and many Olhers who later sen'ed as gO\'emors and 
United States senators. 
Institutions take strength from the ir past. 
William & Mary continucs to train lawyers who 
servc thc ir communities and the nation at the 
highcst levels of law, business, and go\'ernment. 
Our graduates span the globe. Some work in 
the nation's largest law finns. Others use their 
legal skills in public interest law or in the business 
world. Many engage in go\'emment senke. Our 
job is to help students fulfill their professional 
goals, whatever those goals might be. 
We hope that you will consider joining us 
next ycar. 
8~H1.~ 
DAVISON M. DOUG LAS 
Du ••• d ~"hUf to H ...... ,n>I ... or ol l .w 
, 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
• 
An Introduction to the Law School 
We welcome your interest in William & Mary 
L'lw Schoolt The Law School is moving powerfully into the 
21" century. with roots nmn ing deep inlo America's past. 
Legal education at William & Mary began in 1779, at the 
urging ofThomasJefTerson. He was govemor of Vi rginia 
and a me mber of William & Mary's Board ofVisilOrs. 
J cn'crson believed that aspiring lawycl"S should be taught in 
a university seui ng and that they should be trai ned not 
simply to be excellent legal cr.:lftsmcn. but a lso good citiZCIlS 
and leaders of their communities, states, and nation. He 
""'allled them to become citizen la",,)"crs. The Law School 
remains eX lr<lordinarily comm itted to training citizen 
lawyers, just as was true in J effe rson 's d ay. 
George Wythe (a great lawyer, leacher, and statesman of 
this country's Rc\'olmionary Era) "''as hired in 1779 to begin 
legalu-aining at Will iam & Mary. Among th e first la",,)"el1; 
Wythe taught at the unh-ersity was John Marshall. As Chief 
J ustice of the U.S. Supreme Court, Marshall had a profou nd 
impact on U.S. history. 
We are a relati,·ely small 
school ..... ith approximately 
635 students. Admission is 
quite selecth·e. T here were 
almost 5,000 applicants for 
the Class of2012. Our 
alumni live and work in all 
50 SlaleS, Puerto Rico, and 
the District of Columbia, as 
well as 39 other countries. 
More than 60 percent of the 
Class of 2008 ",'ork ou tside 
Vi rgi nia, in 24 states, DC, 
and Mex ico. Employers 
enthusiastically seek the 
se rvices of ou r students for 
judicial clerkships, pro bono 
,'entures, and posilions in 
law fi nns, corporalions, and 
public agencies. 
Because collegialil)' is 
a prime vi rtue hcre, the 
students, faculty, and admin-
istrators enjoy their lime 
togcther. Pleasan t, friendly 
re latioltships cha .... dctcrize 
• 
the L~,\' School. People care 
about one another. 
Members of our faculty 
teach with real passion in 
and out of the classroom. llley 
contribute meaningfully to 
scholarship. TIley study lhe 
role ofla ..... in society, ..... hich in 
tum imigoralcs their leaching. 
Our curriculum prepares 
students for the increasingly 
complex world confronting 
lawyers. One '"pect of the 
Sla",,,, oj~ II)IM andjohn Mar~hall sland 1~1ht:r wf(}'("( I~ taw School. 
(o mmtMOraling ils hisloric DTigi'u, I., 1779, al 1"hoMasj1!trnm S u.ging, 
11)'lht (right) was appoinltllllS ll'illiam & Mllrys - (lnd ,b urica s - fim 
trroftJJor of law. john Manhllil (ujl), who -\J'Twli IU 1M fot,.lh Cltitfjusliu of 
1M U.S. Suprntu u.url. was a,"07'g 1M tmli,.sl law slu,/n,/j al lI 'illia," & 
Mary. fr'(nuing his fOTmal kgallmining "UM 1I)IIuJ t"u~. 
curriculum is an inno\<l tive 
program C"dlled Legal Skills. 
Entering students spend their 
first week on campus in an 
intense inu'oduction to Legal 
Skills and then continue for 
twO years with both classroom 
instruction and simulated 
client representation. Each 
student joins a la ..... office led 
by a sen ior partn er d .... d ..... n 
from the facu lty and a junior 
partner chosen carefully 
from among thir(h-ear 
students. Within the la ..... 
office and in lhe context of 
specific cases, much happens: 
research, counseling, 
intervie ..... ing, drafting all sorts 
of legal papers, and actual 
work in court. Each student 
follo ..... s his or her cases from 
beginning to end, through all 
ph,LSes of represcnL.'ltion. 
Along the "'~dy there is 
intense training in legal skills 
and e th ics. Legal Skills, now 
in its second decade, has 
enjoyed marked success. 
Along ..... ith Legal Skills, the 
La ..... School gives students 
ground-breaking instruction 
mll,a", & Mary Chanullor and 
jQf""IIUT SuI-- CourtjUJlia Sa"dra 
/Jay O'Connor i.I a liutfJ paflltlponl 
'" lAW &/rool romtJ. In 1M spri"P of 
2008 and 2009.Jor~xa,"pU, Ih, 
chauullor W<I.f a gw-.sl al j"fOTmai 
q,wlion a .. d ann"tT .II' ..uio"", .. ,jlh 1M 
fint"1"" r.ia.ul'J. 
in the use of technology to 
support and conduct 
litigation . Our McGlothlin 
Courtroom is the most 
technologically advanced in 
the United SI:Hes. SlUcienlS 
receive Imnds·(Ul instruction 
on how to usc the 
Courtroom's innom tive 
technology and get to know 
it well . A stcady stream of 
judges, court administrators, 
lawyers, and other membcl'S 
of the legal profession from 
around the world visit the 
Courtroom each year. 
111e academic exped ence 
extends beyond the class-
room. StudenlS are in\'ol\'ed 
in a rich mix of public service 
and social progrdms and 
numerous S)'mposia, Icctures, 
and visi ting scholars contrib-
ute to a nourishing - albeit 
full - calendar of t\'enlS. 
The L..'\w School is 
located a few blocks from 
the main campus of the 
College of William & Ma ry. 
The grounds of Colonial 
Williamsburg are equally 
close. The immediate 
neighbors of the law School 
are the National Center for 
State Courts (a think ta nk 
for state court issucs), a 
modern rcsidential facility 
for graduate studcnts, and a 
splendid tcnn is complex. 
Williamsburg is a comfort-
able, fun place to spend 
several years. It has the easy 
chann of a small , historic, 
and secure community. 
Opportunities abound for 
entertainment of all SO I'15, 
including outdoor activities. 
A full range of amenities is 
nearby. Williamsburg is less 
than an hour's drive from 
Richmond to the west and 
Norfolk/ Virginia Beach to 
the cast. Washin gton, DC, is 
two and a half hours away by 
car. An AMTRAK station 
(less than a mile from the 
Law School ) and three 
nearby airports (Richmond. 
Newpo rt News, and Norfolk) 
make travel elsewhere 
cOlwenient. 
While the L!.w School was 
created in 1779, the university 
of which it is pan began in 
1693 and is one of the leading 
academic institutions in the 
cotlntl1'. 111e College of 
William & Mary was created 
by Royal Charter from King 
William and Queen Mary of 
Creat Blitain. Among U.S. 
colleges and universi ties, only 
Han'ard has rootS running 
deeper into Amelica's past 
than William & Mary. The 
College 's alumni include four 
signers of the Declaration of 
Independence, 16 membe .. ~ 
of the Continental Congress, 
three associate justices of the 
U.S. Supreme CoUlt. and 
PresidentS Washington (who 
received his surveyor's license 
here), Jcffe rson, Monroe, and 
Tylcr. 
Phi Beta Kappa, the 
nation 's fi rs t scholastic 
honor society, was founded 
at William & Mary in 1776. 
Three years later, the 
College introduced an 
honor systcm. Faithful to 
th ese traditions, lhe Law 
School cmphasizes both 
academic excellence and 
integrity. We recognize the 
most academically distin-
guished third-year students 
by electing them to Order of 
the Coif, and we work 
together at the uw School 
under an Honor Code 
administered by studentS. 
Legal education is expen-
sive. We beliC\'e that William 
& Mary is among the best 
law school bu)'S. For more 
details about th is and other 
mauersj ust high lighted, 
please keep reading and visit 
law.wlll.cdu. 
DAV ISON M. DOUGLAS 
Dun ~nd H~nson Professor of L~w 
A.S., Princeton University 
M.A.R., V,le Divinity SChool 
J.D. ,nd Ph.D. (History). V,le UniversIty 
'Wlillam &: Mary holds ~ Sptcl~1 place In legal educ~tion as the n~tlon·s 
oldest law school. We ~re privileged to have a distinguished faculty who 
excel both as teachers and scholars, Impressive ~nd energetic students. 
and a highly accomplished alumni body with a strong commitment to 
the Ideal of service. ! am honored to be dean and look forward to 
continuing the tradition of excellence at William &: Mary: 
Davison Douglas Is ~ scholar of constitutional law who has focused In 
partlcul~r on the Inte rpl~y of race and law In American history. He Is 
the author or editor of seven books. Including Jim Crow Movrs Nortll: 
Til t Bottle OYer Nortlltrn Scllool Segregoflon, ,86S'19S4 (2005). Redefining 
[quality (1998), and Reading, Wllflng It Ract: The Dtstgrtgoflon of the 
Cllor/otte SChools (1995). He i1lso h~s published ~rtlcles In several of the 
natlon's leading law revlews,lncludlng those ~t Michigan, Northwest-
ern, Tex~s. UClA. ~nd William !t M~ry. He h~s lectured on American 
constitutional law ~nd history ~t universities throughout the United 
SUtts. Ahin, Asl~, Austr~li~ ~nd Europe. 
He Joined the faculty In 1990 ~nd h~s held a number of le~dershlp 
positions at the Law School. From 1997 until 2004 he w~s director of 
the Institute of Bill of Rights liIw.ln 2005 he founded the Law School"s 
Election Law Program, which he directed until 2008. and In 2009 w~s 
appointed dean. In 2002 he wu one of 11 professors from ~11 colleges 
and universities In Vlrglnl~ to receive the State COuncil of Higher 
Education's highest honor for professors - Its Outstanding faculty 
Aw~rd. Dean Douglas ~Iso h~s received the Walter L Williams, Jr. 
Te~chlng Award five times ~s the Law School's oUlsunding teacher ~nd 
received a 2009 Plumerl Award for faculty Excellence. 
, 
Academic Program 
Legal Skills 
What does it really mcan to be a lawycr? Bcyond knowlcdge 
of the law, which skills are required to represent a client 
effectively? How do lawyers relate to one another as adversaries 
or as partners? How do good lawyers apply ethical principles 
in the practical world of everyday la .... 'yering? These are 
important questions for both legal education and the 
profession. They also are questions that remain a mystery for 
most law students. At William & Mary School of Law, an 
innO\l"d.t.i\'c skills program helps provide answers in the most 
direct fas hion; with due allowance for the ir neophyte status, 
our students assume the role of counselors-at-law. 
The Legal Skills Program 
is a required ni ne-cred it, 
two-year program that begins 
lhe first day a sLUdent enters 
William & Mary. This 
innovati\'c, award-win ning 
program utilizes a wide 
range of original mate rials 
and instructional methods to 
teach studen ts the skills 
necessary to be successful 
law studen ts and prJ.cticing 
auorneys. William & Mary 
provides a challenging legal 
education in a supponivc 
e nvi ronment, and trains 
students through experience 
to manage th e demands and 
deadlines ofa practicing 
anomey in an eth ical manner. 
Fi rst-rear students begin 
thei r legal ed ucation with a 
week-long introduction to 
the legal system, law study, 
and the lawyer's role. During 
th is orientation, first-year 
students ha"c a chance to 
gel to know olle anothcr 
bcrore upper<lass students 
arrive and traditional fi rst-
year courses begin. Studcnts 
are introduced to law as a 
, 
profession and the ethical 
responsibil ities of being an 
attorney, and are instructed 
on how to bri ef and analyze 
cascs before the first-year 
curriculum starts. 
The Legal Skills Program 
is organ ized into law offices 
that use the law of an ac tual 
jurisdiction. This law office 
sclli ng encourages students 
to begin to master lawyering 
skills and ethical concepts. 
During their fi rst week, 
students are introduced to 
the ir law office colleagues, 
approximately 16 fi rst-year 
From the vl!1)' first day, students begin to leam 
the real meaning of the phrase "a life in law. " 
students, and a facu lty 
member and a carefully 
selected th ird-year student 
who are the senior and 
junior partners. These 
panners sen'C as mcntors 
and instructors, Topics a re 
laugillthrough ~hand~n ~ 
represen tation of si mulated 
clients and traditional 
instruction. Topics include 
professional ethics, legal 
rcscarch , wri ting and 
drafting, interviewing, 
ncgotiating, counseling, 
alternative dispute resolu-
tion, and trial and appellate 
practice. Through detai led 
case scenarios and role-
playing, each studcnt 
represents multiple clients 
from the initial client 
interview, through each step 
required by the representa-
tion, to a logical concl usion 
for cach client's problem. 
Sometimes th is concl usion is 
a negotiated settlement; 
othcr times it may mean a 
trial and appeal. 
Another unique feature 
of the Legal Skills Program 
is the tcaching oflegal 
research and writi ng as par 
of the lawyeri ng simulation 
Instead of research and 
writi ng being taught as a 
separate course as it is in tl 
maj ority of Amcrican la"' 
schools, William & Mary 
studcnts learn their resean 
and writing skills by compl 
ing the documents necessa 
to successfully represent 
their Legal Skills clients. T 
small group environment ( 
the law office offcrs studen 
the opportuni ty for candid 
and personal feedback on 
writing assignments from t 
senior and j unior partners. 
The Legal Skills Progran 
emph asizes the value and 
importance of the lawyer's 
duties to the clicnt, the 
j ustice system, and the 
public. Ethical conflicts an 
considerations are trcated 
the practical sClling of die 
representation , al lowi ng 
students to incorporate 
ethical duties into thcir Je~ 
praClice from the very 
begi nn ing, Students also 
sePie as client rolc-players 
fo r their classmates. Acti ng 
as a client olTers an additional 
perspective 011 conflicts of 
interest and the need for 
lawyer-client confidentiality. 
This creates greater sensiti \'-
ity to a lawyer's ever-prescnt 
ethical obligalions and 
professional responsibility. 
Students in the Lega l 
Skills Program have the 
support of the Ce nter for 
Legal and Court Technol-
ogy. which includes the 
Law School's McGlothlin 
Courtroom, the most 
technologically advdnced 
trial and appellate court-
room in the United Stales. 
Center stafT supplies hands-
First-Year Curriculum 
on courtroom technology 
training to all second-year 
sllldents, who incorporate 
this techno logy into their 
bench trial experience. 
A law school's ski lls 
program is a student's firs t 
window into the legal 
profession. Each William & 
Mary Legal Skills student 
associate has the tremen-
dous advantage of practicing 
the skills and ethical respon-
sibilities required of e,'e'1' 
attorney wh ile still in the 
suppo rtive environment of 
law school. The Legal Skills 
I)rogram cultivates talented 
and successful auomeys with 
the highest ethical standards. 
The first-year curricu lum is designed to introduce 
students to the essential analytical skills they will need to 
practice law. Through the study of traditional fi rst-year 
subjects - civil procedu re, constitutional law, contracts, 
criminal law, properly, and torts - and their responsibilities 
as fi rst-)"car associates in the l.cg<II Skills Program, students 
develop their abilit), to read and analYl.e cases, conduct legal 
research, and prepare legal documen ts. 
First-Year Required 
Courses 
Ci,il Procedure 
Constitutional Law 
Contracts 
Criminal Law 
Legal Skills I , II 
Property 
Torts 
Second-Year 
Required Courses 
Legal Skills III , IV 
Legal Skills Ethics 
LAURA A. HEYMANN 
Assoclilte Professor of Lilw 
B.A., Yl lt Unlvelslty 
J.O., Unlvtlslty of (,Ufornl, n k lktley 
~Whilt I love ilbout WillI~m lit M~r)' Is the close community th~t It 
fosters ,mong filculty ilnd students. This environment enables me to 
shilre With students my fascination with Intellectual property law - a 
field of Increasing Importance to them as both creators and 
consumers of culture - and enables them to share with me the 
wonderful diversity of viewpoints and experiences they bring to the 
study of law: 
laura A. Heymilnn joined the WIIII~m & M~ry faculty In 2005. Before 
arriving In Wllllilmsburg. she WilS the Inaugurill Frilnk H. Marks 
Visiting Assoclilte Professor of LilW ilnd Administrative Fellow at The 
George wilshlngton university law School. where she taught courses 
In Internet law ilnd PIIVilCy. She hilS iliso served as iln assistant 
general counsel for AmerlCii Online. Inc .. as an ilssociilte ilt Wilmer. 
Cutler lit Pickering In Washington, DC. and as a law clerk to Judge 
Piltrlcla M. Willd on the U.S. Court of Appuls for the DC Circuit. She 
writes ilnd tuches In the ~reils of copyright law ~nd trademilrk law: 
she iliso te~ches torts In the first year. Professor Heymann received 
the 2008 Walter L Williams. Jr .. Teilching Award. which recognizes 
outstanding teaching. Its recipient Is chosen eilch year by the 
graduating class. 
, 
The Elective 
Curriculum 
The elective curriculum is 
broad and diversc. In a typical 
rear it embr.tces more than 100 
courses and seminaf$, gi\~ng 
studenl~ opportunities to study 
a wide m nge of subjecLS or to 
focus intensclr in a few areas. 
For most students, the second 
year is best cen tered arouml 
introductory courses covering 
major rields. TIlese courses 
sc,,'e scyerJ.1 important 
purposes. They build 011 first 
year courses, provide a founda-
tion for more intensive study, 
and facilitate formulation of 
career goals and objectives. 
In the thi rd year, studenLS take 
courses that refi ne their 
understanding of materials 
pre\~ously encountered. The 
third rear is also the time to 
pursue iTldi\~dllal interests 
through externships and 
clinical placements, perfor-
mance-based COUf$es and self-
initiated projects. 
Couf$es in the electil'e curricu-
lum include lecture courres, 
scminars. advanced skills 
courses. and independent 
studies. Some of these utilize 
simulation exercises, supc" 'ised 
represen tation oflil"e clients, 
and externships. Students may 
enroll in COUf$es and semi nars 
offered by other units of the 
College and receive up to six 
hours of law school credit "ith 
the appro\~ll of the vice dean. 
BUSINESS LAw 
FOUNDATIONAL: 
Business A~soc iations 
Corporations 
FederJ.I I tlcome Tax 
SU PPORTING: 
Accounting for La .... Ters 
Adm in islrJ.live Law 
Adm iralty 
Antitrust 
llankruptcy SUr\'ey 
Complex TrJ.nsactional 
Prdctice 
Corporate Tax 
Drafting for Corporate & 
Finance Lawyers 
Mergers & Acquisitions 
Non-Profit Law 
Securities Regulation 
(Survey or I & II ) 
Selected Problems in 
Securities Regulation 
Small Business Planning 
Taxation of Small Business 
The Public COl-poration 
COMMERCIAL LAw 
FOUNDATiONAL: 
Payment Systems 
Sales 
Secured Transactions 
SU PPORTING: 
Bankruptcy Survey 
Consumer Law 
Contract Theory 
European Union Law 
Government Contracts 
International Business 
Transactions 
International Trade Law 
Products Liability 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 
FOUNDATIONAL: 
Federal Courts 
SUPPORTI NG: 
Administrative Law 
Campaign Finance 
Comparative Constitutional 
Systems 
Comparative Law 
Constitutional Law & the 
Family 
Constiunional Literacy 
Education Law 
Election Law 
ElectorJ.1 Reform 
Federalist Papers 
Firs t Amendment 
Gender & Human Rights 
Innllence of Legal Profession 
on Legislath'e &Judicial 
Process 
L"lw & Religion 
Legislative Process 
Presidential Public Financing 
Property Rights 
State & Local Go\Tmment 
TakinbtS &JUSt Compensation 
CRIMINAL LAw 
FOUNDATIONAL: 
Criminal Procedure Sun'ey 
Criminal Procedure I 
Criminal Procedure II 
SUPPORTING: 
Death Penahy 
Domestic Violence Clinic 
International Criminal Law 
Selected Problems in 
Cri minal Justice 
Selected Problems in 
Crim inal L"lw 
Terrorism 
Transitional Justice 
Virginia Crim inal Procedure 
Wh ite Collar Crime 
EMPLOYMENT AND 
LABOR LAW 
FOUNDATIONAL: 
Employment Discrim ination 
Employment Law 
Labor Law 
SUPPORTiNG: 
Administra tive Law 
Alternative Dispute Resolution 
Survey 
Disability Law 
Employee Benefi ts 
General Mediation 
Labor Arbitration & Collective 
Bargain ing 
Mediation Advocacy 
Negotiation & Settlement 
Ad\"ocacy 
Selected Topics in 
Employment Law 
ENVIRONME NTAL AND 
NATURAL RESOURCE LAw 
FOUNDATIONAL: 
Admi nistmtive Law 
Environmentall..a\\' 
L"llld Use Control 
Natural Resource Law 
SUPPORTING: 
Environmental Policy 
Fundamentals of Environmen-
tal Science for Policy 
Local Government Law 
Property Rights 
FAMILY AND PERSONAL 
WEALTH 
FOUNDATIONAL: 
Banknlptcy Survey 
Fami ly Law 
Family Weahh Transactions 
Trusts & EStales 
SUPPORTING: 
Advanced Fam ily Law 
Advocacy 
Constitutional Law & the 
Fami ly 
Education Law 
Federal Income Tax 
Law & Intimate A~sociations 
Real Estate Transactions 
Selected Topics in Estate 
Planning & Elder Law 
Title Insurance 
Youth Law 
HEALTH CARE 
FOUNDATIONAL: 
Admi nistmti\"e Law 
Health Law & Policy 
SU PPORTiNG: 
Bioethics. Medical Ethics & 
the Law 
Food & Drug Law 
Insurance Law 
Medical Malpractice & Health 
Care Liability 
National Health Policy 
Se lected Topics in Health 
Care 
Selected Topics in Insurance 
Regulation 
INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY 
FOUNDATIONAL: 
Copyright Law 
Intellectua l Property Survey 
Patent Law 
Trademark Law 
SUPPORTI NG: 
Copyright Litigation 
Entertainmcnt Law 
Entertai nmcnt Law Litigation 
Internet Law 
Media, Technology & 
the Courts 
Patent Appeals & 
Inte rferences 
Patent Practice 
Privacy in a Technological Agc 
Sports Law 
INTERNATIONAL LAw 
FOUNDATIONAL: 
International Business 
Transactions 
Public International Law 
SUPPORTING: 
Admiralty 
Compar;nive Constitutional 
Systems 
Comparative Law 
Cultural Propcrty Law 
European Union Law 
Human Rights 
Immigration & Citizenship 
Law 
Inte rnational Criminal Law 
International Organizations 
ERIC CANTOR '88 
conl,nsm~n, Vl" lnl~'s seventh Dlst,lct 
Republlt~n whip 
Wuhlnl lon, DC 
International Taxation 
International Trade 
Islamic Law 
Law & Developmcnt 
Litigation in Civil Law Systcms 
Military Law 
National Security Law 
Post-ConnictJustice & the 
Rule of La,,· 
Selectcd Problems in Interna-
tional Trade & Economics 
Terrorism 
Transnational Litigation 
LiTIGATION 
FOUNDATIONAL: 
Evidcnce 
Federal Courts 
Trial Advocacy 
Virginia Civil Procedure 
SUPPORTING: 
Administ.rativc Law 
Advanced Brief Writi ng 
Ad\"anced Family Law 
Advocacy 
Advanced Research I 
Advanced Research II 
Alternative Dispute 
Resolution Survey 
Amelican J ury 
Appellate Litigation Clinic 
Connicts 
Depositions 
Discovery - Pretrial 
Divo rce Mediation & Fami ly 
Disputc Resolution 
Domestic Violence Clinic 
Electron ic Discovery & Data 
Seizures 
While an undergraduat~ IlUde11lai Georg~ Washington UniYNSity. Eric Call10r 
irttemed ",ith Congressman TIlOIlIas Blileyand sen'ed on thccongrcssman', fjrst 
reelection umpaign. After caming his juris Melor at William & Mal)'. Congreu-
man Cantor rec~i,"ed a mast~r'. degr~~ from Columbia Uni,..,rsity and •• " .. ,..,d for 
nin~ yea,., in the Virgini" House ofDclcg'dtes before beingclectcd to Congress in 
2000. Dnring hi' first congressional t~nn. he sat on the Howe: ."inancial Sc,."icn 
and th~ Ilouse International Relation. Committees. Shonlyaf\er his reelection in 
As a member of Congress, 1 
am constantly nminded of the 
Electronic Evidence, Expert 
Testimony, Scientific 
Evidence 
Entcrtainment Law Litigation 
General Mediation 
Innocence Project Clinic 
Legal Aid Clinic 
Legal Tech no logy 
Litigation in Civil Law Systcms 
Mediation Ad\'ocacy 
Negotiation & Settlement 
Ach'ocacy 
Objections 
Remed ies 
Special Education Admcacy 
Technology-Augmented Trial 
Ad\'ocacy 
Transnational Litigation 
Tria l Strategy & Persuasion 
Veterans' Benefits Clin ic 
Virginia Crim inal Procedure 
TAXATION 
FOUNDATIONAL: 
Corporate Taxation 
Family Wealth Transactions 
Federal Income Tax 
SUPPORTING: 
Accounting for Lawyers 
Employee Benefits 
Federal Tax Practice Clinic 
International Taxation 
Real Estate Taxation 
Selected Problems in the 
Taxation of Mergers & 
Acquisitions 
Small Busin ess Planning 
Taxation of Small Business 
2002. he "'....., selected", chi~fdel)llty 
majority whip, th~ high~.t appointed 
JlO"ition in th~ Ho~ ofR~pr~seIlUl­
ti,..". Mterwinning reelection in 200S, 
he b«ame Ihe minorilywhip. the 
sc:<;ond-highe.t mnking JlO"itioll 
among Honse Republican •. Sinc~ 2003 
he has held a5<:"1 on Ih~ Iiouse Ways 
and Mean. Committe<:. H" abo se,.""",, 
lasting contributions made lrj our nation s founding 
fathers, many of whom studied at the College of William 
",chainnanofth~Congr~ .. ionalT",k & Mary. 1 am proud to be an alumnus of William & 
Forc~ on Terrorism and Unco",.,n· 
tional Warfare. Mary Law School, the nation's first law school, 
METHODS OR 
PERSPECTIVES COURSES 
American Legal History 
Engl ish Legal History 
Citizen Lawyers 
Constitutional Literacy 
Economic Analysis 
Law & Literature 
Law & Politics 
L,w & Social Justice 
Legal Themes in Literature 
Philosophy of thc Law 
Statistics for Lawyers 
CLlNICSAND 
EXTERNSHIPS 
CLINICS 
Appellate Litigation 
Domestic Violence 
Federal Tax Practice 
Innocence Projec t 
Legal Aid 
Special Education Advocacy 
Veterans' Benefits 
EXTER NS HIPS 
Crim inal Li tigation 
Feder;11 Governmen t 
Judicial 
Nonprofit Organizations 
Private Pr;lCtice & In-house 
Counsel 
State & Local Go\"ernmcn t 
U,S, Attorneys 
Virginia Attorney Gener;11 
Virginia General Assembly 
STUDENT-ORGANIZED 
LEARNING EXPERIENCES 
Directed Reading 
Indcpendent Legal Research 
Independent Legal Writing 
Moot Court 
William & Ma ry Bill of Rights 
Journal 
William & Mary Environmental 
Law alld Policy Revirw 
William & Ma ryJoumal of 
Women and tire Law 
William antt MaT)' Law R£virw 
Course descriptions can be 
explored and acadcmic 
requirements and regulations 
can be found at law,wm.edu/ 
academics/. 
, 
Number of Appl icanu: ... .......... 4,585 
Enrolled S\udenu: ............................ .. . ............ 220 
Median lSAT: ................................ 164 (7Sth{2Sth: 166/ 160) 
Median GPA: ............................. 3.64 (7Sth{2Sth: 3.79/ 5.35) 
Male/ Female Ratio: ............................................... 51 %/ 49% 
Studen ts of Color: ........................................................ ..... 19% 
Average Age: ........... .... .. .... ....... 24 (Age range 18 to 50) 
Statcs Represented: ...... ....... 38 plus DC, Ghana and Kenya 
Undergraduatc Insti tutions: ............. ........................... .... 122 
Ad\~H1ccd Dcgrces: ............................................................ 9% 
This class includes: six Eagle Scouts, a chemist, a stale 
trooper, ~H1 accrcditcdjudge for U.S.A. Women's Gymnastics. 
a pastor, an actor in musical thcater, an appellant consultant, 
a prize-winning archer, legislative aides, Peacc Corps 1I1cmbers, 
military omcers, :1(hisOl'S. anal)'SLS. musicians and campus and 
community leaders. 
International and 
Interdisciplinary 
Programs 
LAW STUDIES ABROAD 
This program offers upper-
lcvcllaw students the 
opportun ity to pursue 
advanccd study of fo reign 
legal syste ms, international 
and comparative law, and 
legal practice in their fall 
semester at a select number 
of institutions abroad. In 
2009-10, William & Mary law 
students may apply to study 
for a semester at the Univer-
sity of Vienna, City University 
of Hong Kong, China 
University of Poli tics and 
Law in Beijing, Keio L'lw 
School in Tokyo, the 
Instituto de Em presa in 
Madrid, the Unh-ersity of 
Luxembourg, and New 
Zealand's Uni\-ersity of 
Auckland Law School. 
Through a reciprocal 
exchange arrJ.ngcment, 
swdenls from these institu-
tions will also have an 
opportunity lO study at 
Wi ll iam & Mary. 
Information about semcs-
ter exchange programs can 
be fo und at law.wm.edu/ 
academics/ programs/ 
studyabroad/. 
SUMMER ABROAD 
PROGRAM 
t.-1ore than forty years 
ago, William & Mary 
became the first law school 
w offer a sum mer law 
program abroad. The Law 
Sc hool's five-wee k program 
in Madrid, Spain, has been 
one of the most popular 
programs offered by a U.S. 
law school in Europe. Law 
students from law sc hools 
around the country and a 
limited number of Spa nish 
law students participate 
each year. Courses are 
taught in English by 
Spanish law professors, 
most of whom have experi-
ence in U.S. law schools 
and who are leaders in 
Spain's government or 
private practice, and 
\Villiam & Ma ry law profes-
sors. Courses have in cluded 
Com parative Corporations, 
European Un ion Law and 
Pol itics, European In ternet 
Law, Human Righ ts in 
Europe , International 
Environmental Law, 
Introduction to Civil Law 
and Comparative Constitu-
tional Law, thc Legal 
System of th e European 
Un ion, and Sccurities 
Regulation in Europe. 
Infonnation about summer 
study abroad opportunities 
can be found at law.wm.edu/ 
spain/. 
GRADUATE PROGRAM 
IN THE AMERICAN 
LEGAL SYSTEM (LL.M. ) 
The one-year Master of 
Laws (LL.M.) program in 
lhc American Legal System 
provides advanced education 
for persons who received 
thei r legal training outside 
the U.S. and are in terested in 
careers in legal practice or 
education, or who wish to 
increase their famil iarity with 
the American legal system. 
Th e program provides a 
range of academic opportu· 
ni ties, from studying 
Arnelican legal subjects in 
the classroom to undertak-
ing original research on a 
particular aspect of law. One 
objective of the progr.un is 
to integrate American and 
internalionallaw students 
into a common learning 
experience . Therefore, 
LL. M. students take their 
courscs alongside William & 
Mary J.D. students. The 
grJ.duate students individual· 
ize their program of study by 
drdwing from law school 
courses and seminars, as 
well as courses from othcr 
discipli nes, subject to 
approval by the faculty 
advisor and course instructor. 
Information about the 
appl ication procedure for 
lhe LL.M. program can be 
found at law.wm.edu/ 
academics/ programs/ 
llmdegree!. 
JOINT DEGREE 
PROGRAMS 
To pursue ajoint degree, 
candidates must apply 
scparately to the School 
of Law and also to the 
other school or program 
desired. Law students may 
do so during thei r first or 
second year. 
J.D.-M.A. Degree 
The program in Law and 
Arnerican Cultu re encour-
ages the interdisciplinary 
slUdy of law and other 
aspects of Arnerican society 
and culture. This program 
culm inates in ajoint M.A. 
in Arnerican Studies/J.D. 
within three and a half years 
of study. 
J.D.-M.B.A. Degree 
Through a four-yea r 
com bined program wi th 
\Villiam & Mary's Mason 
School of Business, a student 
may earn tile M.BA/J.D. 
J.D.-M.P.P. Degree 
Candidates interested in 
the study of public poliq 
may pursue the four-year 
Master of Public Policy/J.D. 
Information about the 
application procedu res fo r 
joint programs can be found 
at law.wm.edu/ academics/ 
programs/jointdegrees/. 
Institutes and 
Programs 
The Law School's centers, 
institutcs and progrdms 
inject a special vitality to 
legal education at Will iam & 
Mary. Please visit our web 
site at law.wm.edu/ acadcm-
ics/intcllectualLi rei 
researchcentersl for more 
in-depth descriptions. 
MCGLOTHLIN 
COURTROOM AND THE 
CENTER FOR LEGAL AND 
COURT TECHNOLOGY 
To coun tless judgcs, 
adminislnHOrS, lawyers, 
architects, and technologists 
throughout the world, the 
Law School's McGlothlin 
Courtroom is the center of 
courtroom technology, 
research, and application. To 
students, the Courtroom is 
where they receive hands-on 
lcgal technology trdining 
and where they try their 
Each fali, 1M SuJmm~ um.' l'rroiew, 1/NJ'Mum/ by Ihe " Mli'ule of 8i/l of RighlJ lAW. brings logt'lhn- kad;ngjQ,ml(J/i1Is, 
advocala. alld JchowrJ 10 di.cuss 1M courl s upcoming lam. 
Trial Ad\"ocacy and Legal 
Skills trials and appeals. 
The McGlolill in Court-
room can accommodate 
almost any tcchnology a 
judge or lawyer migh t want, 
whether it is electron ic 
fil ing, hotlinked motions 
and briefs, a multi-media 
T . ANDREW CULBERT '81 
",nodUtGtntr~1 Counltl 
Mlc!oooft Corpor~tlon 
Rtdmond.w", 
colln record, remote judicial 
or witness appcarances 
through videoconferencing, 
high technology evidence 
presentation , or use of the 
In ternet to make the 
counroom a vital informa-
tion hub for all purposes. 
The Courtroom is home to 
the Center fo r Legal and 
Court Technolob'Y, which 
includes the Courtroom 21 
Project, ajoint program of 
the Law School and the 
National Center fo r State 
Courts. Its mission is to 
improve through appropli-
ate technology the 
adm inistrdtion of justice and 
Afterre.:eivillg a bachelor's degree in biology from \\;l1iams College. Andyser-'ed 
in the re~ce Corps ill ButemOO. Congo (lair"l, teaching biology. chemistry. 
,'hysiOl, and malhemaliOlin French to Congolese high school su.dents. AI 
\\",l1ia", &: ]1.13'1', Andy""",, a ",,,,,,be, of the Willill", and MI',) I""", &r.oi~",and a 
IClrdl "Tiling (OUrR in. m,nor. Follo"ing law""hool he practiced law and becam" 
a pMmeral DrinKer. Biddle & Realh. wher" he focu.sed mainly on inte11extnal 
"wperty law. As associat" g"ner,tI counsel for Microsoft Corporation. Andy is 
h"ad of its world"ide parent infringement dockt. He manages 
all of Microsoft'. world"ide patem infringemem litigation, 
including Ihe hiring and . uf>Cr-isingof outsidecoun"",!' 
My law 
dire<:ling .ull\egic~nd taclial handlinguf cases. ffiiting bri"fs 
and pr"""'nting oraJ argtun"n\il, and ad'ising Ihe company ;,OOut 
Professors 
the world's leg-dl systems. 
Covered by national and 
international media, the 
Center regularly studies the 
interface among law, 
technology, public policy, 
and human behavior. 
The Center for Legal and 
Coun Technology puts th e 
latest courtroom technology 
to the test in laboratory uials 
conductcd by students in 
the Legal Technology 
Seminar. Recent laboratory 
trials have made It:gal 
history. The Center has tried 
groundbreaking terrorist, 
malpractice, and multi-
national civil mediation 
its IMlcnl aMcl!and liabiliti" •. H" al ... ..,r-·"" ",an adjunct 
prof."...." in the intcllecH,al propeny LL. M. progrdm al the 
Uni'"CfSilyofWashinglon School of Law. Andyh,," tri~-d a 
were topnotch and approachable. 
nu",ber of CUC!I in fwe",1 courts across Ihecountry. and has 
"Tinen and'po",,,n nlen.i\"Clyon intdlectual property is.met. 
" 
J truly learned how to 'think like 
a lawyer' at William & Mary. 
cases. In recent years, for 
example. in cor~unction 
with the Monterrey, ~ Iexico, 
fami ly court, the Center 
tried an experimental 
international paren!.'ll child 
abduction case verifying the 
utili ty of a new international 
protocol de\"clopcd by the 
Center for the resolution 
of multi:iurisdictional cases. 
In 2008, the Center addressed 
the needs of older Americans. 
In another simulated case 
brought under the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act, the 
Center tested how assistive 
technologies can be used to 
provide equal access to 
justice for judges, lawyers, 
witnesses, and jurors who 
ha\'e mobility, sight, or 
hearing im pairments that 
trad itionally have made 
participation in court 
proceedings difficult. The 
trial was conducted with 
the support of numerous 
companies and organiza-
tions including the J ustice 
Department's Disability 
Rights Section, the American 
Foundation for the Blind, 
and the WGBH Media 
Access Group. 
The Cclller's most ret:en t 
endeamrs include renovating 
a couruoom uscd in milital), 
trials and train ing defensc 
attom eys, prosecutors, and 
Milital)' Commission staff to 
enhance the due process, 
transp.1.rency, and efficiency 
of the trials, 
INSTITUTE OF BILL OF 
RIGHTS LAw 
Through its Institute. the 
Law School has established 
itself as one of th e prcemi-
nelll institutions engaged in 
the study of the Bill of 
Rights. Created in 1982, the 
Institute of ni ll of Rights Law 
is nationally recognized for 
its high qualilY programs. 
The Institute sponsors a 
\'arie ty of lectures, confer-
ences, and publications that 
entice scholars from around 
the country to exam ine 
important and timely 
constitutional issues. The 
annual U.S. Supreme Cou rt 
Preview is an Institute 
highl ight thaI, through live 
broadcast on CSPAN , 
brings the work of the Law 
School before audiences 
here and abroad . 
In an ongoing effort to 
publ icize lhe issues debated 
at William & Mary, the Law 
School publ ishes the 
student-ed ited \Villiam & 
Ma ry Bill of !lights Journal. 
considered one of the 
nation 's Jeadingjoumals on 
constitutional issucs. 1lle 
Institute also sponsors the 
a .... 'ard-.... inning book series, 
ConsIilll/wrwl Ctmjlicts, 
published by the Law School 
in cOlyunction \\ith Duke 
Uni\"Crsil}' Press. 
Institute programs bring 
cxpens in their field for short-
and long-tcnn visits. TIle 
Jurist·in-Residence. Lawyer-in-
Roidence, Scholar-in·Rlsidence. 
and Distinguished Visiti ng 
Lee Professor programs 
enliven OUf consdtutional 
discLLssions. 
Law students keep William 
& Mary on the cUlti ng edge 
of consti tutional debate. 1lle 
depth of their interests forces 
serious exploration of 
creati\"C pol icy solUlions to 
the emergi ng questions of 
consti lU lional law and policy. 
Actively engaged in lhe 
scholal"Ship of the school , the 
Institute's Studenl Division 
organ izes and presents 
conferences, leClures, and 
debates on constitutional law 
topics. Recent symposia have 
included ~Con n icts iO J: 
Higher Education and the 
First Amendmenl,~ "Citizen 
L1.W)'Cr, ~ .. nd -Ole Boundaries 
of In tellectual Property." 
PAUL MARCUS 
HOIynes Professor of Uiw 
A.B. OInd , .0., U" JnrsJty o f COlJJfornJ~ U l os An,~ Jts 
Thanks to the LIterature and the Law ProgrOim created by Paul 
Marcus, WllilOim 8. Mal)" students and people currently 
serving Jail sentences have a chance to share their perspec-
tives about criminal Justice In 01 unique forum. The Pr08rOlm 
uses works of fiction. OInd excerpts from films based on these 
works. to spark a semester·long conversation. The Program Is 
limited to 20 Inmates and six student discussion leOiders who 
come together one evening a month at the Virginia Peninsula 
Regional Jail. The reading list varies from year to year but has 
Included novels such as To Kill a MockIngbIrd, A lrsson Btfore 
Dying, and T"e Sweet Hereafter. 
According to Professor Marcus. most students who participate In 
the Pr~m have never been In a prison or"'l1 befoJe. Many 
remark that the Program challenged their pre-concelvtd nOtions 
about inmates. "The Program is certainly not a traditional form of 
learning about being a lawyer; said Marcus. "but, in my 
Judgment, Irs a vel)" good educational experiellCe." 
Professor Marcus has lent his 6:pmise on a pro bono basis to 
many cases during his career. His books Include CrimInal 
Proctdure In Practice (NITA Press. 3d 00., 200n and The Entrapment 
Ddtn~(Lexls Pub .. 3d ed., 2002.). He scM<! as the U.s. reporter to 
the International Con~eoce on CrlmlnallOlw In 2002 and 200-4. 
and also as a co-reporter. with Unl~r5lty of Oklahoma Law 
Professor Mal)" Sue Backus '0\. for the National Committee on 
the Right to Counsel. 
Professor Marcus was appointed the law School's first Kelly 
Professor of Teaching Excellence in 2007. He also has been 
honored with the University of Arizona's Distinguished 
Citizen of the Year Award, william 8. Mary's Algernon Sydney 
Sullivan Award, the WilUamsburg Big Brothers Program 
Mentor of the Year Award, and the law School·s Walter L 
Wililams,Jr., Teaching Award. 
ELECTION LAw 
PROGRAM 
Some legal issues that arise 
in connection with elections 
ultimatel), require resolution 
in the courts. T hese election 
law cases arc extrdordi narily 
important to the democratic 
process as they often 
concem fundame ntal issues 
such as ballot access, 
accurate vote counts, and 
voter challenges. Created as 
a joint venture between the 
Law School and the neigh-
bori ng National Center for 
State Courts, lhe Eleclion 
Law Progr.lIll seeks to 
provide plllctical assistance 
to state court judges ill the 
U.S. who are called upon to 
resolve d inicult election law 
disputes. In spring 2008, the 
Progrdm published the first 
edition of lhe El«lioll Law 
Mrwual, a publication 
directed at judges discussing 
and analyling election law 
issues and the j udicial relief 
a\'<l iJable for election law 
\·iolatiollS. The Program also 
produced a series of 
"Webi nars- by prominent 
election law scholars in-
tended to educate j udges 
about specifi c election topics 
such as ~Electronic Voti ng-
and "Election Day li tiga-
tion.· The Program 's student 
division, the Election Law 
Society, hosted its second 
annual symposium in March 
2009 on the topic of "c.1.m-
paigning in th e Courts.~ 
" 
BARBARA l. JOHNSON '84 
'~ttntr 
'"ui, H~otlnl" Janohky " W~lktr 
was~lnllon. DC 
Ilarbam i • ., gradua~ of Hampton Uni'l:rsity. She began hercan:erasan 
analytical eh.,mis! altd inslmmenl Ct!~n~..,r for TI,e Dow Oremical Company and 
C3me<.! her la",{kg!''''' a! \\,Hum & Marl",hileon 1ca,.,from the romp.lll}'. Prior 
tojoining l'auilla. tings in 200'2.slle .~,.,,·.:d as in·housccou"scl for Dow in 
Michigan and Tel<:)Sand .... <lSa partner in the Houston officeof\\,cldiff& Hall. 
Baroora i. a nationally krlO'o\o11 empl<»-ment jnry mal and class action La .... )"'r 
repn:5<:lIting cmpl<»-l:rs. Sh~ prO'\;d~"5 empl<»-lnent law 3d,;';e. defends class 
actions. ad,iscs .,mpIO)l:rs on Dep.lrtmcnl of Labor .,udits, and handles S<."Xuai 
ha ...... "'ent inveJlig-~lions and [;,,,-.uits. In 
J participated in moot addition. she has litig:ue<.! ERISA. Saroones-Oxley. premises li"bility, toxic ton. 
c""ronmcntal racism. and bllsineM 1011 
("~ She has gi,,,n "u"'erou. Ie.:lu"," aboul 
emplO)lncnl law iilSIK"5 ... Tiuen aoout 
workplace<img tcsting.a"d is acti,·( in 
org-.mization. that support di,·.,rsity in dIe 
k"g"dl pmf""ion and in numcrou. community 
grollps.A tnlStec oflhe William & Mary Law 
So;hool Foundation. Barbar~ i.a member of 
Ihe American Bar Association. the AmcriGln 
Emplo)'".,nt Law Council. the DC Bar 
Association,an<ilhe National Empl<»-nlcnt 
L;lwCouncil. 
court at William & Mary, and felt as if I truly 
HUMAN SECURITY LAW 
PROGRAM 
The Human Security Law 
Program is one of the latest 
additions LO the L'lW School's 
array of well-respecled 
institutes and programs for 
special ized legal study. 
The Program offers 
students the opportunity to 
learn about the intell,lay 
between national defense 
and the protection of human 
rights, and has at its heart the 
objecti\'e of creating citizen 
lawyers who possess a deep 
appreciation for national 
security issues. Students can 
choose from a wide rdnge of 
courses and seminars that 
provide a strong foundation 
for understanding this 
complex and dynamic area 
Ofsludy. In addition, the Law 
School ofTers summer 
fe llowships for students who 
want to gain experience 
through international public 
selvice internships. 
William & Mary was one of 
lhree law schools in the 
coun try working for the U.S. 
Department of Justice to 
found my niche in law. The experience helped me 
know that I wanted to be involved in advocacy. I 
was also active in the Black Law Students 
Association, and learned a great deal from the 
events that we sponsored. 
provide legal support to the 
Iraqi Special Tribunal, the 
coun trying Saddam 
Hussein. Students in the 
Iraqi Special Tribunal Clinic, 
working under the supervi-
sion of Program Director 
Linda A. Malone , prepared 
detailed legal memoranda 
for the Iraqi court on 
substanti\'e legal questions. 
The dinic was featured in 
stories on CNN's American 
Mvrning, Fox News Channel, 
and network television 
affiliates, and in daily 
newspapers. 
The Program's popu lar 
Disti nguished LeclUre Series 
and co-sponsored symposia 
bring leading experts LO 
campus to foste r discussion 
and debate about on-going 
and emerging issues. 
In cOI~unction with the 
Center for Legal and Conn 
Technology, the Program is 
also able LO explore the usc of 
technology and admnced legal 
forensics to meet the growing 
needs of intemational 
litig-dtion and alrel"llati\'e 
dispute resolution. 
These aspects of the 
Program have created an 
academic structure that 
fosters a sophisticated and 
practical unde rstanding of 
national security law and 
human rights issues that 
face the United States and 
the world community. 
PROPERTY RIGHTS 
PROJECT 
TIle William & Mary 
Property Rights Project 
encourages legal scholarship 
on the role that property 
rights play in society and also 
facilitates the exchange of 
ideas between scholars and 
practitioners. Each year the 
Project hosts the Brigham-
K.'lnner Property Rights 
Conference to bring together 
members of the bench , hal; 
and academ ia to explore 
recent developments in 
takings law and other areas 
of the law affecting property 
rights. During the confer-
ence, the Project presents 
the Hrigham-K.'lnner Prize 
LO an outstandi ng figure in 
ule field. Reci pients include 
Professor Frank I. 
Michelman, Harvdfd Law 
School (2004), Professor 
Richard A. Epstein, Univer-
sity of Chicago Law School 
(2005), Professor James W. 
Ely,J r., Vande rbilt Law 
School (2006), Professor 
Marg-dfet Jane Radin, 
University of Michigan Law 
School (2007), and Professor 
Robert C. Ellickson, Yale Law 
School (2008). 
PROGRAM IN 
COMPARATIVE LEGAL 
STUDIES AND POST-
CONFLICT JUSTICE 
This Program serves as a 
f(){:al poi nt for research, 
smdy and analysis of legal 
and policy issues reladng LO 
practices with in various legal 
systems and to mechanisms 
for establishing justice after 
conflict. It is designed to 
bridge the gap between 
research and practice, 
providing much needed 
guidance and rcsources to 
international and local staff 
engaged in the difficuh work 
of peacekeeping and 
institutional reconstruction 
following war, illlernal 
conn ict and transitions to 
new lcgal systems. Course-
work, s}'lnposia and research 
help prepare students to live 
in our incrcasingly global-
ized world. Additionally, in 
order to provide concrete 
experience in this field , the 
Program fac ilitates interna' 
tional summer public service 
internships. William & Mary 
law smclen LS have seryed as 
interns for th e Amcrican Bar 
Association Europc and 
Eurasia Program in 
Azerbaijan, the Centcr for 
Human Rights and Envi ron-
ment in Argentina, 
International Bridges to 
Justice in Cambodia, 
Rwanda, Geneva and Ind ia, 
the International Institutc 
for Democracy and Electoral 
Assistance in Stockholm, the 
National Center for State 
Courts in Kosovo, and the 
U.S. Institute of Peace. 
vcu - W&M HEALTH 
POLICY AND LAW 
INITIATIVE 
The Virginia Common-
wealth Unh'ersilY - William 
& Mary Health Pol icy and 
Law Initiative was established 
in 2008 to eng-dge faculty 
and smden LS from an array 
of disciplines at the two 
instimtioilS in a collaborati,'c 
effort LO address issues in 
hcalth policy, law and 
bioeth ics. In January 2009, 
the Ini tiative launched its 
first service learning project 
- the Veterdns' Benefi ts 
Clinic - to assist vcterdns 
with the filing, adjudication 
and appeal of scrvice-related 
disability com pensation 
claims. Students and faculty 
at the Law School help 
\'e tcrans with their legal 
needs while smdents and 
fac ulty at VCU's Center for 
Psychological Services and 
Oe\'elopment pro\~de 
assessment, counseli ng and 
treatment to veterans in 
necd of thosc scrviccs. 
Through the clinic. law 
smdcnts Icarn about veter-
ans d isability law and 
procedure and have the 
opportunity to represent real 
clients in actual cases. T he 
clinic is directed by two 
fonne r majors in the U.S. 
Arm)' JAG Corps, who are 
adjunct faculty mcmbers and 
grad uates of the Law School. 
GEORGE WYTHE SOCIETY 
OF CITIZEN LAWYERS 
This ci,~c leadership 
program recognizes and 
encouragcs commun ity 
service and civic participa-
tion b)' membcrs of the 
student body. The program 
honors George Wythe ( 172f:). 
1806), William & Mary's-
and the nadon 's - first 
professor of law and one of 
the leading figures of the 
LYNDA L. BUTLER 
Rcvolutional), and early 
National Eras. To brin g the 
Law School 's carly history to 
life and introduce firs t-rear 
students to the citizen-lawyer 
ideal, th e Socie ty sponsors a 
guided walking tOllr each fall 
that begins at the Law 
School, winds its way 
through the streets of 
Colonial Williamsburg, 
includes a visit to George 
Wythe's home, and ends at 
the historic Wren Building 
on the William & Mary 
cam pus. Other acti,~tie s val)' 
from year to rear, but 
includc lectures, courses, 
conferences, communit), 
service proj ects, and 
men torship opportuni ties to 
aid students' growth as 
citizens and leaders. 
Applicants wishing to 
participate in the program 
should dis<:uss their pOlen-
tial as ci tizen lawyers and 
answer Question 35 of the 
application. For more about 
the Socicty, please ,~sit 
law.wm.cdu/ about! 
wmcitizenlawyer 1 
georgewythesociety I. 
chancel10r Professor of Law and Director, Brigham-Kanner Property Rights Project 
8.S .. COllege of WIIII~m " M~ry 
J.D., Unlver$l ty of Vl rglnl~ 
-What better place to tackle real·world ecological issues than at a un iversity with such a strong 
commitment to teaching, research and service as Wil liam &: Mary? As co·chair of the campus· 
wide Committee on Sustainability.1 am hopeful that our efforts to tap into the intellectual 
capital of our faculty and students will impact the univerSity's ecological future for the better 
and wi ll establish William &: Mary as a leader In sustalnabllity In higher education." 
Lynda Butler has been a member of the Law School facul ty since 1979. She served as vice 
de<ln for eight years. from 2000 to 2008. and 015 Interim dean from 2008-2009 following the 
appointment of Taylor Reveley 015 william &: Mary's president. Professor Butler co-chairs the 
William &: Mary Committee on Sustainabllity, which directs the university's efforts to 
Incorporate environmentally sound practices into its operations and programs. As she 
explained, "the College's sustainability program is bringing students. faculty and staff 
throughout the university together in new <lnd innovative ways that not only educate and 
promote research but also improve operations and deepen our sense of community." She Is 
a former director of the college'S Environmental Science and Polley Cluster, which has 
grown Into a frees tanding program with its own lab building and undergraduate major. She 
was the facu lty advisor to the William" Mary Environmental low and PolIcy Review for more 
than a decade and currently teaches classes related to environmenta l law, takings, land use. 
and property law. 
" 
" 
, I 
The Wolf Law Lib!'::u)' .... ~dS completed in summer 2007. 
With 540 scats, 2 I'cading rooms, 12 group study rooms, and 
6 lounges (i ncluding one .... 1th billiards and table tennis), 
the library pro\'ides an elegant and comfortable state-of-the-
art center for research, instruction , individual and group 
study. and social interaction. Scholarly resources from 
around the world are available to students and faculty, 
thanks to the library's collection of 400,000 m lumes. 
extensive electronic resources, interlibrary cooperation, 
a nd fdci lily-v.'ide wireless hHcmct access. The library's 
comprehensi\'c trealise collection is panicularly noted for its 
stre ngth in constitutional and cllvironmentallaw, laXation, 
jurisprudence, leS'11 hislOry. public a nd private intemational 
law, and Roman law. Our rare book collections include 
American and European legal works dating back to the 
l6'h century, pleadings prepared and signed by George 
Wythe in 1746, andJohn Marshall's family Bible, with 
notations in the hand of 
the future Chief J ustice. 
Extensi\'e reference and 
research assistance is 
pro\~ded by the library's 
sen~ce-oriented staff, 
which incl udes seven 
librarians with law degrees, 
" 
Faculty Students and alumni praise William & Mary faculty not only fM their expertise and 
shill in the classroom but also for their accessibility, compassion, and warmth. 
The Law School's powerful focus on 
teaching and scholarship began in 1779 \\~th its first professor, 
George Wythe_ Interest in stude nts' welfare and success in 
teaching them - so characteristic of George Wythe in the 
late 18'h century - remain hal lmarks of Wil lia m & Mary law 
professors in the 21"" century. Our professors leach in and 
out of class. They know their stude nts by name a nd want 
them to succeed. T hey are accessible. Ask a William & Mary 
law stude nt and see how enthusiastic he or she is about the 
professors. 
Members of our facu lty 
have compelli ng academic 
and clerkship credentials. 
They are distinguished 
scholars and consultants who 
help resoh'c leading issues of 
the day. Drawing on their 
broad knowledge of law and 
society. they produce a 
striking quanlity and quality 
of scholarly publications-
law review articles, mono-
graphs, treatises, case books, 
and expert reports. They 
arc in great demand as 
participants in symposia 
and conferences and as 
visiting professors at other 
law schools. 
The fu ll-time facu lty at 
the Law School isjoined 
by an excellent corps of 
adj unct professors who come 
from the world beyond the 
cam pus. These professors 
a re largely public officials 
and practicing lawyers who 
bring invigor-.ili ng perspec-
tives and ex perience lO 
the classroom. 
Facuhy biographies and a 
lisl of faculty publicalions 
can be found at law.wm.edu! 
facul ty!. 
" 
PETER A. ALCES 
Ro lli ns Prof~sso r o f Law 
A. B., hf~yette College 
J.D., University of il linois 
Teaches contracts, philosophy 
of law, products liabili ty, and 
sales. 
ANGELA M. BANKS 
Assistant Prof~ ssor of l aw 
B.A., Spelmi n College 
M.Lin., Oxford University 
, .D., HifVard University 
Teaches comracts, gender and 
human rights, and 
immigration and citizenship. 
JAYNE W. BARNARD 
Cutler Professor of Law and K~ lIy 
Professor of Teaching Exce llence 
B.S., University of illinois 
J.D., University of Cil lugo 
Teaches business associations 
and securities regulation. 
LYNDA L. BUTLER 
Chancellor Professor of Law and 
Ol r~cto r, Srlgham-Kann~r 
Prop~rty Rights Proj~ct 
B.S., College of WlllJim &: Muy 
J.D., Unlv~rslty of Vlrginli1 
Teaches land use control, 
property, and property rights. 
LAN CAO 
Boyd F~ lIow and Prof~sso r 
of Law 
B.A., Mount Holyoke Col1~ge 
J.D., Yile University 
Teaches business associations, 
imernational business 
transactions, international 
trade law, and corporations. 
WILLIAM W. VAN ALSTYNE 
l~e Prokssor of Law 
B.A., University of Southern cillfornlil 
J.D., Sunford University 
Certificate, The Hi gue Aud~my of InternUloul Lil W 
One of t he nation's foremost law professors and scholars. William 
Van Alstyne has addressed a wide range of constitutional questions 
in count less articles and book.s. Indeed. in 2000. th~ Journal of ltgal 
Swdfts identified him as among the forty most-cited u.s. legal 
scholars of the twentieth century, and he has twice been named In 
polls of judges. lawyers, and his academic peers In Its list of "most 
qualif ied" persons for appointment to the U.S. Suprem~ Court. 
Of the many subjects he has taught, Professor Van Alstyn~ thinks 
that it is still the basic course in constitutional law that is mos t 
important for law students to understand well because of constiW-
t ionallaw's specia l Significance In the United States and the 
except ional authority entrusted to the Supreme Court-a more far-
reaching authority than nearly any other national court worldwide. 
On the other hand, he says, "It is probably the First Amendment 
COurse students find to be the most engaging," perhaps because it 
draws them into so many of the most contemporary disputes, 
wheth~r It be what passes for "treason"; 01 why or wh~n "obscen-
ity· is forb idden (or, oppOSitely, protected); or to what extent the 
Internet can (or cannot) be regulated: or th~ limits on regulating 
commercial advertisements "whether for candidates, cars, 
condoms. or cartridges·; or "why religion Is t reat~d d l ffer~ntly from 
eYeryt hlng else." This Is juSt a mere sampler, h~ says, of the diversity 
of topics freely examined in t his always-IiYely class. 
ERIC D. CHASON 
Associate Professor of law and 
Director, WilHam S. Mary Tax 
Conference 
B.A., Duke University 
J.D., Unlver$lty 01 Vlfglnl~ 
Teaches employee benefi ts, 
federal income laX, corporate 
tax, and tntsts and eStales. 
NANC Y L. COMBS 
2009-\0 Cabell Research 
Professor of Law 
B.A., Unive rsity of Portl~nd 
J.D., Universi ty of C~lifornl~ it 
~tkeley 
Cert i ficate, The Hague Audemy of 
Inlernnlonal L1w 
Ph.D .. Ltlden u nlvenlty 
Teaches criminal law, human 
rights, international criminal 
law, and transitionaljustice. 
NEA L E. D EV INS 
Goodrich Professor of l aw, 
Professor of Government, 
Director, Inst itute of 6111 of 
Rights Law, and Director, Election 
l aw Program 
A.B., C;;eorgelown University 
J. D., Vanderbilt University 
Teaches administrative law 
and conSlitll tional law. 
SCOTT DODSON 
Associate Professor of l~w 
B.A., Rice University 
i.D., Duke Universi ty 
Teaches civil procedure and 
federal courts. 
DAVISON M. DOUG LAS 
De~n ~nd H~nson Professor of l aw 
A.B., Princeton Universi ty 
M.A.R., nle Divinity SChool 
/.0 .. Ph.D., Y~le University 
Teaches consti tlllionallaw, 
election law, employment law, 
law and religion, and legal 
history. 
JAM ES G . DWYER 
Class of 1 010 Student Professor 
of Law 
B.A., Boston College 
/.0., Y~ l e Universi ty 
Ph.D., St~nford University 
Teaches family law, law and 
social justice, trusts and 
estates, and youth law. 
MI C HAEL STEVEN 
GREE N 
Professor of l aw 
B.A., University of C ~ lI fornl ~ n 
Berkeley 
j .D., Ph.D., Y~le University 
Teaches civil procedure. 
conflicts, ethics, and 
philosophy of law. 
SUS AN S. G ROVE R 
Associate Professor of law 
A.B., Holl ins College 
/ ,0 .. Georgetown University 
Teaches civi l procedure, 
employment discrimination, 
and women and lhe la\~. 
VIVIAN E. H AM ILTO N 
Associate Professor of Law 
B.A., Y~le Univers ity 
/.0., Hnv~ rd University 
Teaches constitution and the 
fam ily, family law and civil 
procedure. 
I. TROTTE R HARDY 
Professor of L~w and Associate 
Dean of Technology 
B.A., University of Vlrgl nl~ 
M,S., Amerlc~n Universi ty 
/.0., Duke University 
Teaches copyright, intellectual 
property, trddcmark law, 
and torts. 
JAMES S. H EL LE R 
Professor of Law and Director, 
The wolf Law Library 
B.A., University of Mlchlg~n 
M,LS., University of (~lIfor nl~ ~t 
Berkeley 
/.0 .. University of S~n Diego 
Teaches ad\~lIlced research 
and law and public policy. 
LAURAA. HEYM AN N 
Associate Professor of Law 
B.A .. Y~le Univers ity 
/.0., University of C~ liforn l~ at 
Berkeley 
Teaches copyright, torts, 
intellectual property, and 
trademark law. 
NASSIM HOOSHMANDNIA 
CI ... 011010' ~I ... ndrl •. VA 
Nassim gmdualed .,.;Ih distinct ion from the Uni>'ersityof\C,rginia ,.'llh a B.S. 
in commcrcr. She majorN in finance and international busin~ and 
minored in Middle wt.ludics. As an undergmduale. NaMirn ser., .. -d on Ihe 
c"e(uti\'(~ board ofTh.,ta Nil Xi Multicultural Sororit)'. ,,"«s an acti", le~derin 
the Persian Cultural Society, and,..,.,. a I'ersian language assistant. L\.:fore 
enrolling at William & Mary. N ..... im .... orked at the Department of 
1".lti uHion~l lntegrit}'fofthe World R;'nk. Nassirn is au :I(ti>'e ITIcrnberofthe 
Bone Marro .... Dri>'c Committee and the planning coordinator for the 
Inttrnational La .... SOCiety. She spent thc first part of surnrner 2008 interning 
,.;thJudge Koger W. TItllsofthe U.S. 
Di.mct Coun for the District of 
Maryland. and th., lalerpaTt .... orking 
"'lth lrltcr'national Bridge!l toJ",tice 
in Calcutta. India. She spent 'urnrncf 
ZOO9 ,.;th Winston & Strd .... n in 
Washiugton. OC. 
William & Mary has some 
of the most compassionate 
and knowledgeahle 
professors in the country, 
pS/Jecially within the international Law curriculum. With 
the help of these professors, I have been able to shape my 
future law career with the vast numher of international 
opportunities OIeJ have made available to me. 
ERI C A. KADES 
Vice Dean and Professor of Law 
B.A., /.0., Y~le University 
Teaches corporations, 
economic analysis oflaw, land 
use control, property law, real 
estate transaClions, and 
Sl<I tistics for lawyers. 
C HARLE S H. KOC H. JR. 
w oodbridge Professor of Law 
8.A" University of M~ry li nd 
/.0" George Wu hington Universi ty 
LL.M .. University of ( hlugo 
Teaches adm inist rative law, 
comparative constitutional 
systems, European Union law, 
and federal courts. 
FRED RI C I. LEDERER 
Chancellor Professor of Law and 
Director, Center for Legal and 
Court Technology 
B.S., Polytechnic Instit ute of New York 
j .D., Columbia University 
ll.M., Universi ty of \ll rglnl~ 
Teaches criminal proct."<lure, 
C\idcnce, leg-dl skills, legal 
technology, technology-
augmented uial adnxacy, and 
military law. 
JO H N W. LEE III 
Professor of Law 
A.B., UniversIty of North C~roll na ~t 
( h ~ pel Hill 
LL.B., University of Vltgl n l~ 
LL.M., Georgetown University 
Teaches accounting for lawyers, 
federal income taxation, 
intemational taxation, real 
estate taxation, small business 
planning and taxation of small 
business. 
LIN DA A. M ALON E 
Marshall -wythe Foundation 
Professor of l aw ~nd Direct or, 
Human Security l aw Prog r~m 
8.A .. Vunr (ollege 
j .D .• Duke University 
ll.M., Univelslty of 1IIInois 
Teaches criminallal'.', 
environmentalla\~, human 
rights, and public 
intem ational lal'.'. 
II 
" 
PAUL MARCUS 
Haynes Professor of Law 
A.8., J.D., University of C.ilifornla it 
los Angeles 
Teaches criminal law and 
procedure, entertainment law, 
copyright, and law and 
literature. 
ALAN J. MEESE 
Bali Professor of law 
"'.8 .. College of Wlill i m &:: M~ry 
J.D., University of (hlngo 
Teaches anliu"Ust, 
constitutional law, 
corporations, economic 
analysis of the law, the 
Federalist Papers, and lorts. 
NATHAN B. OMAN 
Assistant Professor of law 
8.A., Brlghm Young University 
J.D. , Harvnd University 
Teaches contrdCts and secured 
transactions. 
LARRY I. PALMER 
Professor of law and Director, 
VCU-W&M Health Policy and Law 
Initiative 
8 ..... , Harvud universIty 
Ll. B., Yale University 
Teaches bioethics, medical 
ethics and law, and health law 
and policy. 
20 
LAN CAO 
Boyd Fellow ilnd Professor of law 
B.A., Mount Holyoke College 
J.D., Y~le University 
~The world Is more interconnected than ever before. Farm policies In the U.S. affect development in 
Africa. Capital movements in Asia affect the market In the U.S. Trade has national and International 
Implications, as politicians of all stripes recognize. Teaching and writing about international trade 
and development require me to be on the alert not just about the most recent decisions of the 
World Trade organization Dispute Settlement Body but also the policy debates surrounding trade in 
developed and developing countries. My personal interest in this field stems from my childhood In 
Vietnam. which remains, 30 years after the war, one of the world's poorest countries. Trade is a 
fascinating subject because It Inspires hope for sustainable development as well as wrath from 
anti-trade critics. Teaching trade and development requires an understanding of many of the hot-
button issues that are in the news -labor, capital, environment, food, agriculture. health." 
Lan Cao's research focuses on the relationship between developed and e<onomica lly developing 
countries and law and development. She is the author of numerous scholarly articles, a novel titled 
Monkey Bridge (Viking/Viking Penguin/Putnam 1997) (Penguin paperback ed. 1998) and a work of 
nonfiction titled Everything YOU Need to Know About ASian Amerlcons (penguin Plume 1996) (zd ed. 
Z004)(with Hlmilce Novas). 
Before entering academia, Professor Cao practiced law at Paul, Weiss, Rlfklnd. Wharton & Garrison 
in New York City and clerked for Judge Constance Baker Motley of the U.S. District Court for the 
Southern District of New York. She was a Ford Foundation Scholar in 1991. 
MITCHElL B. RE I SS 
Professor of law, Professor of 
Government, and Vice Provost for 
International Affairs 
B.A. , WIIII~ms College 
M.A.l.D., Tufts University 
J.D., Columbl~ University 
D.Phll. , Odord University 
Teaches national security law. 
W. TAYlOR 
REVELEY III 
President and Bryan Professor of 
Jurisprudence 
A.B., Princeton University 
J.D., University of Vlrglni~ 
Teaches citizen lawyers. 
PATRICIA E. ROBERTS 
Clinical Assistant Professor of 
Law, Director, Clinical Programs, 
and Director, legal Skills Program 
B.A., Rindolph-M~con Worn~n's 
College 
J.D., WIIII ~ rn 8< M~ry 
Teaches legal skills and clinical 
courses. 
RONALD H. 
ROSENBERG 
Associate Dean for Academic 
Affai rs, Chancellor Professor of 
Law, and Director, American legal 
System Graduate Program and 
foreign Exchanges 
B.A .. Colurnbl~ University 
M.R.P., J.D., University of North 
C~ rolin~ n Ch~pel Hili 
Teaches environmental law, 
land use control , local 
government law, property, 
and real estate transactions. 
ERIN RYAN 
Associate Professor of law 
B.A., H~rvud-R~dcllffe College 
M.A., Wesley~ n University 
J.D., Huvud University 
Teaches natural resource law, 
negotiation , and property. 
ALEMANTE G. 
SElASSI E 
Assoc!att Professor of law 
tt.B .. H~lIe Selusie Univers ity 
M.t.i .. J.D., University of Wisconsin 
Teaches contracl5, 
international organizations, 
law and developmelll, public 
intemational law, and secured 
transactions. 
MICHAEl STEIN 
Professor of taw 
B.A., New York University 
J.D., Huv~rd UnIversity 
Ph.D., C~rnbrldge University 
Teaches civil procedure, 
disability and bioethics, 
disability law, employmem 
discrimination , English legal 
history, and torts. 
KATH RYN R. URBONYA 
Professor of Law 
B.A .. Beloit College 
M.A.,J.O., UniYersltyof North D~kot1 
Teaches constitUlionallaw, 
constitutional tort litigation, 
and the Fourth Amendmelll. 
WILLIAM W. 
VAN ALSTYNE 
tee Professor of law 
BA, UniYerslty of SOUthern Olifoml~ 
J.D. , Stanford University 
Certlflc~te, The H~gue ACiderny of 
Intern~tlon~l liW 
Teaches constitutional law and 
the Fi rs t Amendment. 
CYNTHIA V. WARD 
Professor of l aw 
B.A., Wellesley College 
J.D., Y~ le University 
Teaches criminal law, criminal 
procedure, jurisprudence, 
property, and white collar 
crime. 
TIMOTHY ZICK 
Professor of law 
B.A., Indlini University 
J.D., Georgetown University 
Teaches constitutional law, 
administra tive law. and 10rl5. 
Student Life and Student Organizations 
Law students cOllle to William & Mal)'wilh great 
potential. Many opportunities are provided so that everyone 
can realize their full pOlCntial. 
ww students can p311icipate in a wide an<l)' of C<Kurricular 
organizations, programs, and activities. t.hny of the aClhilies 
further stimulate imcllectual curiosity and divergent 
thinking, provide a useful resource in the search for 
rewarding professional employment, and allow students to 
collaborate rdther than compete with each other. 
The Student Bar Associa-
tion (SBA) is the umbrella 
organization that oversees 
slUdenl groups and allocates 
funds to support them. The 
following groups and 
organizations sponsor 
various activities in linc with 
their special interests. Many 
participate in communily 
sen'ice activities. 
Alternative Dispute 
Resolution Team 
American Association for 
Justice 
AmeriCan Constitution Society 
Asian La\~ Students Association 
Bankmptcy Law Society 
Black Law Students 
Association 
Bone Marrow Drive 
Committee 
Business Law Society 
Children's Advocacy Law 
Society 
Christian Legal Society 
Criminal Law Society 
Election Law Society 
Environmental Law Society 
Feder.llist Society 
George Wythe Society 
Honor Council 
l'Anson·Hoffman American 
Inn ofCoun 
Institute of Bill of Rights Law 
Student Division 
International Law Society 
J. Reuben Clark Law Society 
Jewish L"lW Students 
Association 
Labor & Employment Law 
Society 
Lesbian and Gay Law 
Association 
Marshall-Wythe Press 
Military & Veterans Law 
Society 
Moot Court Program 
National Lawyers Guild 
National Trial Team 
Phi Alpha Delta 
Phi Delta Phi 
Public Service Fund 
Sports and Entertainment 
Law Society 
S1. Thomas More Society 
Student Bar Association 
Student Hurricane Network 
SLUdents for Innocence 
Project 
Student Intellectual 
Property Society 
Student Legal Services 
Students for Equal ity in Legal 
Education 
Supporters in Law 
Therapcu tic Jurisprudence 
Society 
William & Mary Bill oj 
Rights journal 
William & MaT)' Business Law 
Review 
Wi lliam & Mary Chapter 
orthe ACLU 
William & Mary Chapter of 
the Vi rginia Bar Association 
William & Mary Enviromnenlal 
Law aud Policy Review 
William & MaT)'jounwl 
of Women {/ud fhe Law 
William & Mary Law School 
Democrats 
Wjlliam all/I Mary Law Il£uiew 
Women's Law Society 
More information about 
student organizations can be 
found at law.wm .edu/ 
stude ntlife/. 
K I MBER L EY A. I'I RQ '09 
Alt., • .,. Dtplltmo., of 1""1<0 Antiu." OI.I.I.n 
W .. hl."o •• DC 
Kim gmduated su"'''''' <"II'" 11Ilutdrom W3.'lhington Uni'-.:nityin St.wu;" with a 
SA ill ecollornics. A..an undergraduale. she wAS inducted inlO Phi Be"" K.1ppa 
and her thesis won the H~'man r. Minsky I'rize for Excellence in EconomiC$. AI 
William & Ma..,·, Kim "'"M Ihe5)1nposinm edilorfor lhe En,,;ronmmln! IA",a~d 
P&lWj Rn~', Ihe presidcnt oflheAsian l.awStndenu A.wx;iation.and a leaching 
aMi~talll. Shcspenl hcr fi~\ ~Urnmer 'M an inlemv.ith Il,e [kJ);U,me1l1 ofJlUtice 
Antitmst Oi''''ion in Washington, DC. and retunu:d 10 the deparUllCllt to work 
afte r grndllalion. She spent sllmmer 2008 .... a ~llll1mer as.wciate "ith Arnold & 
Porter in WashinglOn. DC. 
HONOR COUNCIL 
An honor system adminis-
tered by students is among 
the oldest and most impor-
tant traditions of William & 
Mary dating back to 1779. 
At its core, the honor system 
requires that students 
conduct themselves honestly 
in all matters related to 
student lire. Lying, cheati ng, 
and stealing are not toler-
aled, and students fou nd 
gui lty of these offenses are 
sanctioned, usually by 
dismissal. By accepting an 
ofTer of admission to the 
Law School, a student agrees 
to abide by the principles 
and procedures of the 
honor system. 
The Law School's honor 
system is administered by the 
Honor Council. The Council 
From the Public Service 
Fund's CasillO Night to the 
academic S)'mposia 
organized by our journals, 
each of our many student 
organizations makes a 
lManingfuL contribution to 
the Law School community. 
is appoinlt:d by the Student 
Ba r Association president 
and is composed of a chief 
justice from the th ird-year 
class and five justices from 
the student body. They 
educate students about the 
honor system, investigate 
allegations of honor code 
violations, determi ne guilt 
or innocence, and impose 
sanctions upon a finding 
of guilt. 
The existence or the 
honor system and the 
student body's commitment 
to it permit a comm unity of 
trust and a n atmosphere or 
freedom at the L tw School. 
The honor system models 
the proressional code of 
responsibility under wh ich 
lawyers live. In much the 
same way the legal profes-
" 
sian is selr-regulated, 
William & Mary law students 
take responsibility ror 
sareguarding the character 
or their community. 
l\Iore inronnation about 
the Honor Council can be 
round at law.wm.edu/ 
studentJife/ 
studentorganizations/ serve/ . 
JO URNALS 
The publication or legal 
journals offers students an 
extraordinary opportunity lO 
be inmlved in legal scholar-
ship. Wi lliam & Mary's four 
student-run and edited 
journals publish work by 
proressors, judges, practicing 
lawyers, and students. 
Studen ts typi cally spend 
their first year on ajournal 
\'e rirying the accuracy or 
citations and footnotes 
provided by th e authors. 
The journals' editorial 
boards manage th e publica-
tion process and consist or 
upper.le\·el students. Journal 
members also write student 
notes, wh ich are legal 
research papers or publ ish. 
able quality. The student 
note rulfills the Law School's 
writing requirement and 
may be selected ror publica-
tion. Both second-year 
staff members and third-
year edilOrs may receive 
academic cred it ror their 
work on journals. 
At least once annually, each 
journal chooses one legal 
issue and sponsors a printed 
or li\'e symposium on the 
topic. These symposia are 
opportunities ror legal 
scholars to exchange ideas 
and to lecture or publish 
articles on topics related to 
their special expertise, The 
symposia benefit our students 
who wiUless and ohen 
participate in cutting-edge 
debates or im portant issues. 
The William and Mary Law 
Review, the oldest and largest 
of our legal journals, does 
not have a particular rocus, 
publishing articles on a \\~de 
array or topics. It was ranked 
as the 20'" most-cited legal 
or more than 900 U.S. and 
selected non-U.s. legal 
periodicals. In the same 
study, the William & Ma ry 
Bill of Rights j Ollnlal was 
ranked 3"., th e William & 
Mary j Oilmal of Womm alUi 
tht Law was ranked 4'h, and 
the William & Mary Environ-
m~lI ta l Law alld Policy Review 
was ranked lO'h among th e 
most-cited studen t-edited 
journals in their subject 
areas. Smdents interested in 
a position on any journal or 
intensive writing competi-
ti on conducted at th e end 
or their first year. Selecti on 
to the Law Review also may 
be based oOn a student's 
academic standin g at the 
end or his or her second 
semester or law school. 
Promotion to the editorial 
board ora journal is based 
on profi ciency in legal 
writing and editi ng and 
level or dedication . 
journal in a recent evaluation re\~ew must participate in an 
ANGELA M. BANKS 
Assistant Professor of law 
B.A. , Spelm~n College 
M.Lin., Oxford University 
).0" H~rvud University 
"Internat ional human rights and immigration are two areas of law that 
address what legal rights the state will guaral'ltee and protect, and who 
within the polity is entitled to the full enjoyment of these rights. It is 
especially e)(citing to teach and write about these issues at William &: 
Mary because the students are enthusiastic about global events and 
bring thoughtful and insightful perspectives to discussions about these 
timely issues." 
Angela M. Banks was the Reginald F. Lewis Fellow for Law Teaching at 
Harvard prior to joining the faculty in spring 2007. She studied as a 
Marshall Scholar at the University of Odord Centre for Socia-Legal 
Studies. where she earned a Master of Letters in sociology. She received 
her J.D. from Harvard Law School, where she served on the Harvard law 
Review and the Harvard International Law Journal. Following graduation 
from law school she practiced law at Wilmer. Cutler &: Pickering In 
Washington. DC, and clerked for Judge Carlos F. Lucero of the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit. From September 2002 to August 2005. 
Pro fessor Banks served as a legal advisor to ludge Gabrielle Kirk 
McDonald at the Iran-U.s. Claims Tribunal [n The Hague. 
JOHN J. O'KANE IV '09 
A .... I .... ".1 """.,. ).n""Io,y. w. lk., 
, ... Anpl ... "" 
JohllJ. O'''''ne IV gr~dualed from Claremont McKenna College "ith a B.A. in 
gm",mrncnt. MlCr gmduation he cam~od a Masten of Public Administration 
from Columbia and sc,,'C(! as a kgislati\", aide (urthe C,lifonlia SlaleA<Sembly 
(Diwict 44). AI William & MaJ}'.Juhnny was Ihe 1101,," editor for the Law RnNw. 
"" ... dl aschiefjusticeufthe National Moot Coun Te~rn. He wOn ""merous 
a"·drds. including 2d lliace in the r>,'YC Il.~r Associ~tion National Moot CoU" 
Tournament Region IV in 2008 (se<.: nring the SihwCupforbest oral ad''OCale in 
the final round) and Ihe litle of champion in the Tulane Mardi Gra!l ImitatiollaJ 
Moot Court Tournament ill 2008 anrl2009. Johnny .pent his fint .urnrner as a 
lawderl for the Office of til<: Ci ty 
Attom~'}' in LosAngcl~'!. Summer 
2008 ,,-,uspelH wilh 1"1,,) Ilastings 
Janof'ky& Walker in LosAngein. and 
hejoined Ihe finn after gradu.a( ion. 
Being a member of the Moot 
Court team was one of the 
most rewarding experiences 
I had during my time at 
William & Mary. It gives 
)'ou great experience in 
research, writing, and oral advocacy. YOIt work with 
talented people and, i/)'ou're lucky like me, )'OU get a free 
trip to Mardi Gras. 
NATIONAL TRIAL TEAM 
The National Trial Team is 
a student-run organization 
designed to develop law 
students' trial ach'ocacy skills. 
Trial Team is an important 
part of William & Mary's or.!l 
advocacy program. In 
comrast to Moot Coun, 
which focuses on appellate 
adrocacy, Trial Team foc uses 
on jury trial litigation. 
Students are selected to join 
the Trial Team dUli ng their 
first year through a competi-
tion that requires each 
student to conduct a full 
trial in successively challeng-
ing rounds. The team, in 
groups of two to four 
members, participates in 
complex criminal and civil 
trials at tournamen ts 
throughout th e United 
States. In the 2008-09 season, 
a W&M team won first place 
in two of the nation's top 
competitions, the William W. 
Dan iel National Invitational 
Mock Trial Competition and 
the Gourley Trial Competi-
tion. Second-year students 
on the team are required to 
take a trial advocacy class 
designed to prepare them 
for competition. Outstand-
ing members of the Trial 
Team are honored by 
induction in to the Order of 
Barristers. 
MOOT COURT PROGRAM 
The William & Mal)' MOOl 
Court Program has a long 
history of success and is one 
of the school's best OppOI'lU-
I" 2009, 1M NaiiOlwllYtuA l..aw Siaikn/.J Au«ialioll ntl1lwl lI 'ilIif,m &I Mary's 
lYtuA taw Slade,,/.f Associalilm a.! Chnptn O/IN )ea r. MJ'TI7I McCkts '10, 2009-
/0 ELSA l'mimll, mId /..aI01II Asia '09, 2008-()9 BLSA l'miiknl, aecrpUti IN 
Iwnor oliN "01;071111 (QIlvenl;Q'I. 
nities for students to de\'elop 
and refine both oral advo-
cacy and brief writing skills. 
Each yeal~ teams represent 
William & Mary in national 
and regional tournamen ts. 
In 2008, and agai n in 2009, 
a Law School team won the 
Tulane Mardi Gras invita-
tional. The Moot Court 
competitions require each 
team to research and write 
an appellate brief and 
defend it in an oral argument 
before panels of judges. 
To join the Moot Court 
Team, students must compete 
in the Law School's Bushrod 
Tournament, an intense, 
two-week competition for 
first-year smdents. Similar 
LO an actual tournament, 
participants in Bushrod 
research a selected topic and 
prepare an appellate--!ltyle 
oral argumen l that they 
defend in front of a panel of 
judges. The LOp participants 
earn positions on the Moot 
Court Team. Second-year 
students on the team are 
required LO take an appellate 
bridwriting class designed 
for the Moot Court Program. 
The adminislr.!tion of th e 
MOOl Court Program is the 
responsibility of the Moot 
Court Board , which also 
sponsors the prestigious 
Will iam B. Spong, J r. 
Invitational Moot Court 
Tournam ent. This competi-
tion draws teams from across 
the nation. In recelll years, 
teams have been judged by a 
disti ngu ished panel of 
judges from the Virginia 
Supreme Court, federal 
courts, and numerous U.S. 
distriCl co urts. Outstanding 
participants in Moot Court 
are honored by induction 
illlo the Order of Barristers. 
C HRI ST I A V. REY 
Cl .... f ,.'0. Sprln, L1~ • • Me 
Living in 
Williamsburg 
Williamsburg offers a 
unique blend of small-tOwn 
hospitali ty and big-city 
ameni ties. Whether you're a 
history buff, a lover of the 
great outdoors, an avid 
shopper, or a connoisseur of 
fine restaurdnts, this is the 
pl ace for you. 
Q,ri~grdduated ""'" laudtfrom Walden Uni,..,~itywilh a B.S. in busin"" 
adminism,tion and a concentrdtion in inforn,alion 5)"lcm~. He seryt.-.:l ""' .. ,,' 
y<:ars in theArmya.<l a captain and was dcplo)'t.-.:l to Iraq and Afgha1)is,,~n duri'lg 
0p"I""dtion Iraqi Freedom and Op"T'lItion Enduring .'"""dom. I'rior to law 
Khool. Chris interned .. ith CongressmanJohn Le..i.ofGeorgia. Hc ",,,·e.3.§ 
the national dircctorof corporate ",Ialion~ for the National Blad:. UtwStuden t! 
AAocialion . and has been acti,.., at William & Maryi" Ihe Student &lr 
AAociatioll , I'hi Alpha [)chao and the [kelion [ .... wSOCiety. [n 200S he was the 
first Afriun Ameriun to repre!i/!lIt the First Congressionailliltriet of\C,rginia as 
a presidential eie<:lor. Dlri •• pent 
~um111er2Q08 ",an intern .. ilh the 
JamC!l City Coun t)· Attorncy·. Office 
and the Olliee of Ihe Virginia Anomcy 
GenCl""dl. He worked al Sands 
Anderson Mar~" Miller in 
Richmond during .ummer 2009. 
The strength of a William 
& Mary lo.w degree is not 
just the legacy of its rich 
tradition of citizen iaW)'ers 
or the constant pursuit of 
providing quaLity legal 
education, butlhe sum total of the education and the 
character of the lo.wyers it produces. 
While Williamsburg boasts 
all the comforts of a college 
town - major chain restau-
rants and retail stores, coffee 
shops and movie thealers - it 
also has a chann you won't 
find anywhere else. Family-
owned restau rants serve up 
fa,'orites of Southern cuisine 
such as peanut soup, 
barbecue, and sweet lea. The 
Student Bar Association's 
Thursday n ight Bar Review 
progrdms will introduce 
you quickly to th e town's 
nightlife, from pin ts with 
your fri ends at a favorite 
local deli to live music 
performances and karaoke 
nights at area restaurdnts 
and hotels. You can stroll 
along Williamsburg's histOric 
Duke of Gloucester Street, 
two blocks from the Law 
School, and browse in shops 
sell ing pottery, silver, and 
glassware made by Colonial 
Williamsburg's artisans. 
Or, you can travel further 
down the road to peruse the 
many bargains offered on 
Richmond Road at 
William burg's multiple 
outlet malls, 
The main campus of 
William & Mary offers many 
concerts and cultural 
activities for law students to 
enjoy, including numerous 
plays, readings, and lectures, 
Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor, the College's 
chancellor, is a frequent 
visitor. There also is a vibrant 
local arts scene offeri ng a 
fu ll calendar of chamber and 
classical music concerts, art 
exhibits, and community 
theater productions. 
William & Mary's newly-
renovated Rec Cen ter offers 
a wide range of athletic 
facil ities wh ich include a 
pool, basketball court, and 
running track. Tennis 
enthusiasts will el~oy playing 
on the courts of the College's 
McComlack-Nage1sen Tennis 
Center, located next door to 
the Law SchooL 
Whether you're up for 
canoeing on Lake Matoaka 
on the main campus, 
sunbathing on a beach along 
the James River, hiking and 
biking on nearby trdils, or 
golfing at any of th e area's 
more than one dozen golf 
courses, Williamsburg's 
W-drm temperdlures, beauti-
ful spring blooming season, 
and vibran t fall foliage 
beckon everyone outside. 
l k Ldlu Pale IInitthead EvtJ ,jJ Rrs idmuJ aU fldj aulIllO lhe Lnw School. 
apartments are furnished 
and air conditioned, have 
private outside entranccs, 
rull kitchens with major 
appliances, one or two full 
bathrooms, and living/ 
dining areas. E.1.ch resident 
has a private bedroom. Local 
phonc sen1ce, long distance 
access, and voicemail 
services arc 3\>ailablc upon 
request through the Depart-
ment of Information 
Technology for a fee. Each 
bedroom and living room is 
equ ipped with a direct 
connection to the College's 
computer network, includ-
ing email and Inte rnet 
access (nctwork card and 
sof(\\'arc required ) , and 
cable television. Al l utili ties 
are included in the rCIll, 
which averages $5,480 for 
the 2009-10 acadcmic year. 
Additional infonnation can 
be found at www.wm.edu/ 
Thrill-seekers will enjoy 
braving the roller coasters at 
Busch Gardcns or ridi ng the 
waves at Water CounLry USA, 
while the more laid-back 
may prefer sipping a choice 
vintage on the local winery's 
outdoor patio. 
Count.less activities provide 
entertainment and a taste of 
local history. J USt a shan 
walk from the Law School , 
Colonial \Villiamsburg has 
been restored to appeal" as it 
did dUling the Rcvolutionary 
War, when it served as the 
capital of Virginia. You can 
eJ"!ioy strolling through its 
stately brick homes and 
English-stylc gardens, 
engagi ng in conversation 
with the likes of Thomas 
Jefferson and Patrick Henry, 
or even posing for pictures 
in the stockadc. 
A shol"l drive down the 
Colonial Park .... >ay will lake 
rou to YorktOwn, the scene 
of the Remlutionary War 
battle that triggered the 
British surrender, and 
JamestOwn, the site of the 
first permancnt English 
settlement in the New 
World. '~James town 2007,~ 
an eighteen-month com-
memor,Hion of the 400th 
anniversal)' of the sett.le-
ment's foundi ng in 1607, 
drew visitors from around 
the world, includ ing Presi-
dent Bush and Queen 
Elizabeth II. 
All this and more makes 
Will iamsburg a great place 
to liyc .. . and study. 
Housing Options 
Many housing options 
are availablc to students 
includi ng both privately 
owned and university-owned 
apartments. William & Mary 
offers graduate studcnts 
housing in the Lettie Pate 
Wh itehead Evans Residences 
adjacent to thc Law School. 
This complex features (Wo-, 
three- and four-bedroom 
apartments ovcrlooking a 
central courtrard. The 
R EIHCCA BEAC H SMIT H '79 
v.s. DlstrlCI Judlt 
lnlun Dln.lC! ofYl1llnl, 
Norfolk. '1"-
Judge Smilh i. ~ Phi Bet~ K<1ppa gr .. dua!t of lite College ofWilli~m &: .\Ial)·. 
whert she earned a degree in go'·ernmcnI. She recti'·ed a masu~·r'$ degree in 
city planning and puolic administration from the Uni,.., .. ily of Virginia. 
gr"du~ting fim in herd~S5. and work.ed a. a professional pl~nncr heforc 
.. ((ending law ..:hoo1.Judge Smilh scn-cd as execuli,·e edilor oflht )\"i/ba", 
~nd Mary t~w llro;,w. gradllated firsl in her claS!. and "':1.1 inducttd into 
Order of the Coif. ,,·hich is the highe.t ac~dernic honor ala ... graduale can 
achi",..,. FolIO\<l;ng grAduation .he clerked for U.S. DislrictJudgc J. Cavitt Clarke. 
Jr .. and tlten pr.lCticed la ... ~t Willcox&.: 
The Law School faculty was 
o rricesl residencelif e I 
oncampus/ residencehallsl 
graduate / . 
S;" ... gc.ln 1985.he "'aSappoinled 
magiSlrale judge for the U.S. Dim;cI 
Coun for the Eastern District of 
Virginia. III 1989.he "<IS nanwd by 
Presidcrtl George I I.\\'. Bush to her 
current position as U.S. district judge. 
She recein-d Ihe 2004 Woman of 
Dislinction in UtW A" ... rd fromlhe 
YWCAofSouth Hampton Roads. 
accessible and caring. I always felt that I couid talk with 
my Professors about my course work, as well as my career 
ambitions. They were outstanding educators as well as 
outstanding people. 
" 
Career Services 
Exploring options and obtaini ng access to 
employment opportunities are imponan t components 
of legal education at William & Mal)'. Li ke other aspects of 
a positive law school experience, successful career develop-
ment is a responsibility shared between the school and each 
student. The Law School's Office of Career Services (OGS) 
relishes its role in this school-student partne rship. 
Des has established 
relationshi ps with thousands 
of employers around the 
world, incl ud ing law firms, 
public illleresl organizations, 
prosecutors, corpordtions 
and busi nesses, federal, state 
and local governmenl 
agencies, NGOs, and courts. 
Our contacts also include 
organizations that hi re 
lawyers for professional 
positions not i nvoh~ng 
trddilionallaw practice. 
In 2008, 207 employers 
registered fo r on-campus 
interviews for 382 offices in 
40 slates, the District of 
Col umbia, and 12 other 
countries. Our students 
participated in 34 ofT-campus 
job fairs and searched scvcral 
thousand job listings from 
nom~siti ng em ploycrs. 
" 
Individualized 
Career Advising 
Each student presents 
un ique credentials, 
geographic and work 
preferences, and short- and 
long-term goals. We believe 
that one-on-one advising is 
the best way to assess 
options, refine career goals, 
and develop job search 
strategies. Our priOlity is 
knowi ng students and 
serving thcm as individuals. 
Recognizing that career 
development is a lifelong 
process, we provide gradu-
ates with access to OCS 
services throughout their 
legal careers. 
Career Planning 
Resources 
SKILLS WORKSHOPS 
AND PROGRAMS 
OCS conducts and 
sponsors a series ofi nfonna-
lion sessions designed to 
educate students about thc 
j ob search process. 
In addition to skills-based 
sessions covering effcctivc 
resume and cover letter 
wri ti ng and interviewing, 
recent programs have 
focused on business eti-
quette, an intcrnationaljob 
search, mock interviews, 
principles of professional-
ism, succeeding in summer 
jobs and L'lrgeting the 
h idden job market. 
SPEAKERS AND 
PANEL DISCUSSIONS 
Each semcster, attorneys 
representing a broad range 
of em ployment settings and 
practice areas speak with 
William & Mary law students. 
Panelists describe their 
career paths, provide cand id 
insights about their work, 
and offer career planning 
and job search suggestions. 
Studen ts ha\'c thc opportu-
nity to meet and network 
wi th panel ists at infonnal 
receptions or lunches. 
Other programs provide 
o\'ernews of judicial 
clerkships, post-graduate 
fe llowships, intemational 
public service internships, 
public interest advocacy, 
working on Capitol Hill, 
federal law enforcement, 
opportunities with local, Slate 
and federal government 
agencies, using a law dcgree 
outside the traditional 
practice of law, and practic-
ing law in small towns. 
PUBLICATIONS AND 
oes LIBRARY 
Each student receives a 
Career Plann ing Man ual 
(coveri ngjob search strate-
gies, career satisfaction, 
resume and cover letter 
preparation , interview tips, 
and professionalism), a 
government and public 
in terest job search guide, 
and an international public 
service job search guide. 
Students also use compre-
hensive resources on the 
OCS website and in the oes 
library to research employ-
ment options. Eigh teen 
customized career bibliogra-
ph ies coveri ng diverse 
practice specialties are also 
aV'di lable. 
We offer a full range of services and resources to assist 
students in mounting an individualiud, creative, and 
thorough job search far summer and post-graduate 
positions. Visit law.wm.edu/ careerservices/ 
for more information, 
Recent Graduates Profile Employment 
Locations 
32%. Virginia 
68% • Out or State 
)9._, IX, 
2olMr""'''''''''' 
Classes 2006 to 2008 
Employmen t Status 
Employment Profile 
(JJ of nino! monlllS p05l-grm/ualioll 
Graduates Reporting 
Employment Status """, .. ,."", ..... "" .... "", .... "", .. "" , .. ", 99,3% 
Total Employed or Pursuing Advanced Degree ...... , .. 98.7% 
(ixcluding /6 gradualis /101 suking tmpIO)'mmt) 
Employer Types and Starting Salaries 
for 2008 Graduates 
Salary Range .. "", ...... """ .... , ............. $33,700, $225,000 
Median Private Sector Starting Salary .. "" .... """ .. " ,$135.000 
Median Public and Nonprofit Sector Starting Salary ..... $54,000 
Private 
Prdctice 
~--J! "d;<;,11 Clerkships (13, I %) 
~ "'".<""""" A,;,"<;" (8.0%) 
r' B",,; ""'/ to, d ""''1' (6.5% ) 
(60.8%) 1 
Human Resources 
Accessible faculty mem-
bers and receptive Law 
School graduates provide 
excellemlinks to the legal 
community for students. 
Faculty regularly assist 
students in secu ringjudicial 
derkships and learning 
about substantivc areas of 
practice. Some 7.000 
grdduates around the nation 
and the world offer a 
breadth of geographic and 
career contacts. 
OCS's professional staff 
otTers more than 45 years of 
expericnce in student senlces. 
,-- Public Interest 
Organizations (5,0%) 
MilitaryJustice (6.5%) 
Emphasis on 
Public Service 
We are proud of our 
studcnts' commiunent to 
public intcrest and goyern-
ment setvice and our array of 
summer public scrvicc 
fel lowships. DUli ng summer 
2(H)9, students benefited from 
104 fcllo .... 'Ships. Positions vary 
from ycar to year but have 
included employmcnt with 
ch~1 rights organizations, legal 
aid societies, prosecutors, 
public defenders, gO\'cmment 
agencies, think tanks, and 
ad\'ocacy groups, Issue areas 
have encompassed intema-
tional relations, children's 
rights, domestic violence, 
human rights, homclessness, 
the em~ronment, AIOS/ Hrv, 
housing, consumcr protec-
tion,judicial refOllll, c i\~1 
rights, emplo}1Uem, health 
care, prison ref 01111, educa-
tion and aitemative dispute 
resolution. In addition to 
assisting organizations and 
clients literally from coast to 
coast, fellowship recipicnts 
have spanned the globe, 
working on six continents, 
Opportunities with 
governmen t agencies and 
public in terest groups are 
plenti ful, as a result of our 
aggressi\'e outreach to 
non profi t and public sector 
organizations and our 
mcmbership in PSLawNet 
and EqualJustice Works. 
ALEXIS A, MCLEOD ' 07 
With assistance from OCS, 
William & Mary law students 
have been particularly 
successful landing highly 
competitive postgraduate 
Presidcntial Managcment 
Fellowships, OCS also 
coordinates student participa-
tion in scvcml public service 
job fairs, 
The Loan Rcpayment 
Assistance Program helps 
make the choice of public 
service careers more viable 
fo r Law School al umni, 
Graduates working for 
private nonprofit organ iza-
tions or government 
agencies are eligible to apply 
for up to $5,000 annually in 
loan forgive ness for a 
maximum of three years. 
Alexis graduated from the Uni"ersi!yofCdifornia at tnine .. ith a degree in 
Spanish and Engli'h. There she was a<;ti,,,,ly inmked in ,,,,rious community 
outreach efforts, At William & Mary, A1e,u"continu~-d todcmon.tJ'ate her 
passion for public senice, She "':1$ a board member of the I'ubtic Sc"ice 
t'und, a founding member of the TherApeutic J urisprndellce Society. and an 
1::51. Ul\or. I)uring summer 2006 A1exi, worked for the Public law o,ntcr in 
Santa Ana. CA. She recei,'ed one of 54 Equal J ",tice \\'orl:. FeU~hips 
a .. -.. rded in 2Q07. which allowed her to continue representing lo..-incomc 
indi,;dual, li,ing with HIV/ AIOSa! 
the 1'1.e. The Law School recognized 
Alexis', di!;tingui,hed pro bmw "'Ofk 
.. ith the 2Q07 Thurgood Marshall 
A .. ",rd, 
TIu: SUpport and encourage-
ment J e1lcountered in the 
OffICe oj Career Services were 
i1ltegrai to securing my 
postgraduate Je/lmlJship in 
the public service arena, The 
oes staff possesses tlu: Ima<ith oj knuwuxlge, tools, and 
dedication w help students sectlre employment in law finns, 
guvernmclIl agencies, or puhlic service organizations, 
Admission Information 
Admission Policy 
TIle number of applications fOf admission LO the ~w School 
exceeds the number of places in the entering class. Based 
upon academ ic record and !.SAT score, a "CI), high percenl-
age of the applicants arc deemed qualified fo r admission. 
Wh ile the Law School could choose its class solely on the 
basis of academic potenlial, the fac ulty has conduded that 
neither the public nor the profession would be best served 
by an admission process that was limited to selecling on ly 
those most li kely to ach ieve academically. The facu lty 
bel ic\'cs the educational process al lhe Law School, as well as 
the profession the students enter upon graduation, is best 
served by an adm ission process that w1ll result in the selection 
of a diverse and talented student body. To that end, the 
faculty has formulated an admission policy that takes in to 
consideration individual ski lls and characteristics that might 
not necessalily be di recuy related to academic potential. 
For requirements for 
admission and steps for 
applying, visit 
laW.WIll.edU/ 
admissions/ 
howtoapply /. 
28 
Therefore, admission to the 
Law School wi ll be granted to 
those applicants who, in the 
opinion of the admission 
personnel, wi ll make the most 
significant conuibution to 
society as members of the 
legal profession. Factors used 
in making decisions regarding 
admission include: (I) the 
applicant's general academic 
ability based upon a carefu l 
examination of the under-
graduate (and grdduate, if 
any) tr.mscript, including 
fac tors such as the grdde-point 
average, the quality of ule 
school attended, the difficulty 
ofule major or depanmen t in 
which the degree Ivas eamed, 
the hours spent on outside 
employment or other time-
consum ing extracurricular 
acti\ities, and the length of 
time elapsed since gradua-
tion; (2) the applicant's 
capacity for the academic 
study of law based largely 
lIpon the LSAT score and 
writing sample; and (3) other 
relevant personal qualities 
and characteristics of the 
applicant, including factors 
such as the location or the 
applicalll's permanent 
residence, the applicant's 
career goals, ethnic status, 
cultural, economic, and 
educational background and 
experiences, moral chardcter, 
leadershi p qualities, commit-
ment to community sen-ice, 
abili ty to undertake indepen-
dent and creative research, 
and communication skills. 
The applicant should discllss 
his or her own characteris-
tics and qualities in the 
personal statemelll required 
as pan of the admission 
process and should seek to 
have those persons writing 
letters of recommendation 
d iscuss such fac tors. 
An offer of admission to 
the school is \~d l id on ly for 
the year st.'ned in the 
admission letter. Deferment 
requests wil l be considered 
on an individual basis if a 
written request is submitted 
with an explanatory state-
ment. An admitted applicant 
who docs not enroll that 
year may reapply by fili ng 
the application for a subse-
quent year and will be 
considered with other 
students applying that year. 
Admission one year does not 
ensure admission for a 
subsequent year. 
"We look for students who have 
strong academic backgrounds 
and a sharp intellect during the 
admission process, but we also 
look for those with drive, 
commitment, and compassion. 
Each student is someone carefully 
selected from among many to study 
law at William & Mary and, for us, 
each student is important." 
- FAY E F. SH EA LY 
A"o<l ... I ... n!<>, ..... ml .. ,on 
Application Checklist 
_ Completed and signed application form or electronic 
certification if applying electronically; 
• $50 nonrefundable .pplication fee payable to the 
College of William & Mary or paid by credit or debit 
card to LSAC if applying electronically; 
• Personal statement and optional essays (i£any); 
• LSAT score report sent by LSAC with trmscripts of 
all undergraduate and grdduate work; 
_ Two letten of recommmdation (more afe welcome); 
.nd 
• Application for V'qinia In-State Tuition Privileges if 
you claim Virginia domicile for tuition purposes. 
II 
First-Year 
Admission 
Decisions 
Applications are reviewed 
when the files are com plete. 
Decision lette rs are mai led 
no later than April I fo r first-
year appl ications complete 
by March I. T he majority of 
decisions are finalized and 
mailed during the last week 
of March. 
To Reapply 
William & Mary Law 
School retains fi les for two 
years and applicants may 
reapply. To do so: 
- Submit the current 
application with the applica-
tion fee - where indicated 
provide the year of en trance 
for which your application(s) 
was previously submitted. 
- Include an updated 
personal statement or specify 
direction to use the prior 
statement and updated 
supporting materials. 
- Submit additional 
letters of recommendation 
if desired - recommenda-
tions from pre\~ous file may 
be used. 
Transfer and 
Visiting Student 
Applications 
Indi\~duals may apply for 
adm ission to the Law School 
as trd l1sfer students with 
advanced standing if they 
have successfully completed 
a minimum of 26 semester 
hours at other ABA-accred-
ited law schools. Al l 
advanced credit awarded 
will be on the basis of an 
evaluation of previous law 
work in light of the curricu-
lum here. Credit in excess of 
35 semester hours is rarely 
granted, and in no e"ent will 
aJuris Doctor degree be 
conferred when fewer than 
the final 30 semester hours 
were earned while in 
residence at Wi lliam & Mary. 
DANA J. H All '09 
A ..... I" •• w.n ..... uh.I ...... nl .. 
NtwYor~. "y 
Transfer application 
procedures can be fou nd at 
law.wm.edu/ admissions/ 
howtoapply / 
transf erstudent/. 
Visiting student status 
fo r one semester or one 
academic year is considered 
for applicants with the 
approval of their home 
law school to accept course 
credits for the law degree 
to be awarded by the 
home school. 
Visiting student applica-
tion procedures can be 
found at law.wm.edu/ 
admjssions/howtoapply / 
visitingstudent/. 
Dana graduated .. ;tl> disrinction from Cornell Ullj'<:rsiry .. ith an A.B. in 
governmellL He . pent hujunioryearabroad at Oxford Ulli'<:rsity. Ar William & 
Mary, Dana earned honors ill Legal Skills II and "-d~ aIsoilelecteda!l a Benjamin 
Rush Scholar. ~ d~'Si;:mlljon that rc<:ognil~'S cxcell<:nce in wri!ing~bo"t health 
Car~ law and policy, Dana w.u a Leg-dl Skills leaching ;wi5tanl, Public Sen;ce 
Fund board member, and admissions ambassador. lie was aoo actil'el)' illmlved 
in the creation ofth~ Inllocen(~ 
Projttt ainic. During ~ummer2007 
Dana "'as a research ao.sistanr for 
l'fof"""r [rill Ryan and also .. -.u an 
inlcm in tht U.S. Auom~'Y'somce in 
Newpon Ne...,. VA. I lespcnt summer 
2008 al \\'eil, Gol.!hal & Manges in New 
York City and joined the finn after 
grnduation, 
William & Mary provides 
an incredibk kgal education 
at a very reasonable price. 
The Law School's national 
reputation enables its students to obtain employment 
throughout the country. 
Financial Information 
COST OF ATTEND I NG 
William & Mary's relatively modest fees, cost of living, 
and comprehensive financial aid program make fi nancing 
a legal education morc manageable than at many other 
law schools. 
Tuition and fees for law students during the 2009-10 
academic year total $2 1,646 for Virginia residents and 
$31,846 for nonresidents. The Office of Student Financial 
Aid prepares standardized student budgets, Examples for 
the 2009- 10 academic year are presented below. The living 
allow,mce is an estimate and many students, through careful 
budgeting a nd shared livi ng arrangements, find their 
expenses arc less than those quoted. SLUdcnlS who meet the 
requirements for Virginia residency duri ng their time of 
enrollment are eligible fo r the in-sta te tuition rate. 
FINANC IAL ASS ISTANCE 
We are committed to 
helping students meet the 
costs of their legal education. 
William & Mal), adm inisters 
a fina ncial assistance pro-
gram includ ing merit and 
need-based scholarships, 
work-study, and ed ucation 
loans. The Admission Office 
admi nisters the scholarship 
program and selects Gradu-
ate Fellol\'S. Approximately 
half of our students benefit 
from these funds. Educa-
tional loans are admi nistered 
by the Unh'ersiry's Financial 
Aid Oflice. 
All applicants selected 
for adm ission are automati-
cally conside red fo r merit 
scholarshi ps and fe llowsh ips 
awarded by the Law School. 
Awards are based on 
information required in 
the application fo r admis-
sion. Students applying 
fo r need-based funds and/ or 
cducationallo.'lllS are required 
to file the Free Application 
fo r Federal Student Aid 
(www.fafsa.ed.gov). The 
suggested deadline is 
February 15. \Villiam & 
l\1al)"s Title IV code is 
003705. No other fi nancial 
aid appl ication is required 
by Wi lliam & Mary Law 
School for scholarships or 
grants. Stafford loans are 
avai lable to students whether 
or not they have demon-
strated fi nancial need. The 
annual Stafford loan limi t 
for a law student is $20,500, 
of which $8,500 can be 
subsidized. The federa l 
governme nt pays the 
interest on a subsidized 
loan while the student is 
enrolled. However, the 
interest on an unsubsidized 
loan accrues from the date 
of receipt and must be paid 
by the borrower. Most 
Stafford loan lenders will 
allow the inte rest to accu-
mulate, with no payment 
necessary until after gradua-
tion or enrollment ceases. 
Only citizens or permanent 
residents of the United 
States are eligible for 
federal funds. Additionally, 
students may apply for a 
Graduate PL US loan to 
bridge the gap be tween the 
cost of attendance and any 
o th er a id . T he Grad PLUS 
is a federal loan sim ilar to 
the Stafford loan and these 
loans can be consolidated 
upon graduation . It has 
a fixed illlerest rate of 8.5 
percent. More infonnation 
can be fo und at 
www.wm.edu/ admission/ 
fmancia1aid/. For inquiries, 
email aid@wm.edu. 
FELLOWS HIPS 
T he Institute of Bill of 
Rights Law, the Center fo r 
Legal and Court Technology, 
the Election Law Program, 
and The Wolf Law Library 
ha\'e a small nu mber of 
three-year fellowsh ips. 
These special fellowsh ip 
opportunities are described 
at law.wm.edu/admissions/ 
financiaJaid / feliowships / . 
Interested applicants 
should answer Question 35 
of the application and note 
their interest in, and q ualifi-
cations for, these fellowsh ips. 
Insti tute Fellowshi p appli-
cants should have a special 
in terest in constitutional law. 
Cen ter for Legal and Coun 
Technology Fellowship 
applicants should ha\'e an 
interest in the impact of 
technology on the legal 
system; a tech nology back-
ground is not required but 
may be helprul. Election Law 
Fellowshi p appl icants should 
have a strong interest in 
election law and related 
research. L'lW Librdry 
Fellowship applicants mllst 
have a M.L.S. degree. 
Information about 
student employment can 
be round at law.wm.edu/ 
academics/whataboutj 
studentstatus/. 
Tuition. Fe •• 
Living Allowance 
Books 
Total 
$21.646 
$12.968 
$1.250 
$35.864 
$31.846 
$12.968 
$1.250 
$46,064 
B limo • 
MAIYU.' 
Washlnston 
" 30' 
Icksb ~. 
VIRGINIA 
Rldl onct 
60 
*' Petersburg. Wllllamsbur. 
Visiting W &M Law School 
We im~te you to visit! 
360 
• 
You may calt the Admission Office La arrange an infonn a-
tional mee ting with an ad m ission dean, arrange lO o bserve a 
class, and /or sch ed ule a student-guided tour of th e Law 
School. Tours may be schedul ed weckd'rs d Uling th e aca-
demic year a t 9 a.m. or 1 p.m. To schedule a visit, p lease 
con tact us a t (757) 221-3785 or at lawadm@wm.edu atleast 
one week in ad,",mce. You can a lso schedule a visit on line at 
law.wm.edu/ admissions/ visitus/ tour reservations/. 
Directions 
Arriving fly Car 
William & Mal)' is 150 
miles south of Wash ington , 
DC, midway between Rich-
mo nd and Norfolk o n 1-64 . 
Fro m 1-64 east, take Exit 242A 
(Route 199 West) LO\',~drd 
Jamestown and Williamsburg. 
Turn right at the second tr.lffic 
light onto South Henry Street 
(Rollte 132 North). The Law 
School is located on the right 
1.5 miles from the interseCtion. 
Fro m 1-64 west, take Exit 238 
(Route 143 East) toward 
Colonial Wi11i,lIl1sburg and 
proceed four-tenths of a mile. 
Turn right on Route 132 South 
- the Law School is located 2.5 
miles fro m this turn. I' roceed 
through the fi rsllight and mo\·e 
to the right lane - bear right 
continuing on Route 132 South. 
The Law School is the second 
large build ing on the left after 
passing Newport Avenue. 
From the Will iam & Mal)' 
und ergraduate cam p us, the 
Law School is loc"dled seveml 
blocks to the cast. 
_ From Richmond Road (at the 
College Corner "V") go 
straight onto South Boundaly 
Street. 
_ From Jamestown Road (at the 
College Corner "V") go right 
onto South Boundary Street. 
At the next block turn left onto 
Francis Street (Route 5 East). 
At the SLOp light, turn right 
onto South Henry Street. The 
Law School is approxi mately 
two blocks on the left. 
Park.ing is available at the Law 
School. Obt:lin a parking 
pennit from the Administr.nive 
Office loc:ltcd LO your left as 
you enter. Visitors with parking 
permits may park in any 
f<lculty/stafT or student space. 
Arriving by Trail! or Blls 
Visitors may use AMTRAK 
service to Williamsburg from 
major northeast cities including 
Boston, New York. Philadelphia. 
Baltimore and Washington. DC. 
The combined tr.lin and bus 
(Greyhound ) station is less than 
one mile from the Law School. 
Taxi service is avai lable. 
Arriving fly PiOlIC 
Newport News/ Williamsburg 
Airport is approximately 30 
minutes from campus. Williams-
burg is also served by Rich· 
mond International and 
Norfolk International airports. 
each one hour aw.ly. Ground 
transportation companies meet 
nigh l~ at 0111 th ree airports Wi lh 
limousine or shuttle ser.ice to 
the College aV'dilable with 
adl'ance resen'ations. 
Admission Contacts 
Office of Law 
Admission 
FAYE F. HEALY 
Associate Dean for Admission 
.. MAIL 
William & Mary Law School 
Admission Office 
P.O. Box 8795 
Williamsburg, V. 23187-8795 
JENNIFER M. THURSTO N 
Assistant D an for Admission EXPRES MAIL 
NEAL E. WIXSON 
Assistant Dean for dmission 
(757) 221-3785 
Fax (757) 221-3261 
lawadm@wm.edu 
law.wm.edu/ 
admissions/ 
William & Mary Law School 
dmis ion Office 
613 South Henry Street 
Williamsburg, VA 23185 
William & Mary does not discriminate 
unlawfully in any of its programs, 
procedures, or practices against any 
person on the basis of age, color, disability, 
national or ethnic origin, political 
affiliation, race, religion, gender, sexual 
orientation, or veteran or marital status. 
Plea e contact the following offic with inquiries 
regarding th nondiscrimination policies: 
OFFICE OF EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
College of William & Mary 
P.O. Box 8795 
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795 
(757) 221-2615 
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